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CLAlRVrOVANCE— TH E EXPERIENCE OF A. J.  DAVIS.

Mu. Davin, as we have before said, is naturally characterized 
by a well balanced and harmoniously organized mind. Each 
affection, sentiment, and intellectual faculty, seems to be devel
oped iu due proportion, and all appear to exercise a mutual 
guardianship over each other, to prevent excesses and supply 
deficiencies in their respective actions. Hence he is not in
clined to attaeli undue importance to isolated ideas, or to regard 
with indifference any thing which is important; but all things 
are regarded by him, according, and only according, to their in
trinsic merits. lie  is threfore free from enthusiastic impulse 
on the one hand, and lethargic indifference on the other; and 
the constantly smooth and oven exerciseof his mind is subjected 
to the supreme control of the moral and intellectual powers.

Resides the natural state of Mr. D. is the nearest to what we 
might suppose to bo the state of a spirit, of that of any other 
person whom we have ever met. Although entirely free f rom 
all cold, stern, artificial sanctity, and sometimes even inclined 
to joviality, his full and free soul seems not to lean upon the sup- j 
ports of the outer world, but to have inexhaustible fountains of j 
satisfaction within its own depths, and to dwell in a sphere I 
where no adverse influence from without can disturb its equa
nimity. Thus removed from the conflicting interests and pre
judices of mankind, and depending for his highest gratifications 
upon the resources of a world within, he is prepared to judge 
ami speak of those things which affect the groat interests of so
ciety, according as they actually appear to his mind, without 
regard to any existing social, political, philosophic, or religious 
theories or prejudices. These natural characteristics were more 
distinctly developed and confirmed by some peculiar early ex
periences to which wo have already referred.t And to this wo 
may add that having never received any education beyond the 
simplest rudiments which may be acquired at a common school, 
and being totally unacquainted with books, bis mind, up to the 
time when ho entered upon his career as a clairvoyant, remain
ed as a sheet of paper unsoiled and unwritten upon. II all these
considerations arc allowed their due weight, and wo add to them 
his peculiar susceptibility to the magnetic process, it will seem 
that if there can be such a thing as independent clairvoyance, 
we may reasonably expect to find it in him.

Mr. Davis« first introduction into the magnetic condition, 
(which occurred before ho was 17 years old,) was a mere unpre
meditated incident, the experiment being casually proposed 
more for amusement than for any other purpose. Hut even on 
first entering the state, ho exhibited clairvoyant powers to 
which no one who saw him had ever witnessed a parallel. I lo 
Was afterward frequently thrown into the state by the same 
operator, (Mr. Win. Leviugston of Poughkeepsie, where Mr. I>.

Concluded from 132. I Univerooelum No. 5, p. 09.

then resided,) and soon became a subject of general curiosity, on 
account of his Wonderful powers. l ie  was tested in every pos
sible way, and even the most skeptical of those who visited him 
were either convinced or totally confounded. But utter sub
mitting to such tests for some months, he peremptorily refused 
to submit any longer to any experiments except such as might 
be involved in useful applications of his powers. He then di
rected his operator to employ him in the examination of the sick, 
and the treatment of their diseases, in which employment he 
continued, meeting with astonishing success, from the winter of 
1843- 4, to the spring of 1817, being during the latter part of the 
time connected with Dr. fS. S. Lyon as his magnetizer.

Shortly after Mr. D. commenced being magnetized, his mind 
while in t he abnormal state, began gradually to unfold itself in 
the direction of the sciences and general philosophy ; and inde
pendent of books, or suggestions from scientific men, he g ive 
forth many novel and truthful ideas. His perceptions of scien
tific facts, however, were at first somewhat indefinite, and his 
mode of expressing them was often liable to be misunderstood 
but in this respect ho evinced a gradual improvement up to the 
time when he commenced the dictation of his remarkable book. 
This took place about the 1st of December, IS lb, aril when Mr 
Davis was but a little over 19 years old—the book having been 
announced nearly a year previously.

We Would have it distinctly impressed upon the mind of the 
reader, that Mr. Davis, in his experience and labors as a clair
voyant, was never governed or dictated in auy essential respect, 
by the sympathetic influence of the operator's will. On the 
contrary, in his moments of perfect lucidity, when lie assumed 
the entire responsibility of Ins own ayiu n< it.hcr the operator 
nor any other person in his presence, could ever have the least 
influence over his impressions, as has been demonstrated by fre
quent occurrences. Relying on his superior wisdom while in 
the clairvoyant state, both of his magneti/.ers consulted him. 
and implicitely followed his directions, in regard to all import
ant plans and pursuits. It was by his direction that Mr. 
Levingston relinquished his former business and commenced 
with him, the practice of medicine ; it. was Mr. D himself, (un
der influences f rom the spiritual world of which we have before 
spoken,) who originated the idea of the book which is now before 
the world, and of which lie is the aut hor. Contrary to all men
tal influences without him, and to all expectations ofthe parties 
concerned, ho chose his own magnetizer and scribe, inducing 
them to relinquish their situations and remove from their loca
tions, to assist in getting out his book ; and it was by him that 
all arrangements and plans wore proposed for the commence
ment and furtherance of that work. In short ho was the sole 
governor of all affairs pertaining to the production of his book

-enforcing his counsels, not by dogmatic and arbitrary com 
mauds presuming upon the authority of his superior condition, 
but by that benignant gentleness and calm philosophy
made every one around him f«! his superior wisdom imd 
connected with him, strictly, in cases, followed hisdin^t (  ̂
not. from a blind and .superstitious reveronco, but iYom«lV" '"  
that the knowledge nml wisdom displayed in <!«> sfir<n' 
philosophy which was being unfolded, was ospsh/o of « m i ">g
things a right.
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Tht; forgoing fact*. susceptible of any reasonable amount ol m N'( wurk, N. J- t)ti' '*ky *»h< 

proof when the general opposition will venture to dem'1'^  j ttfoinl 
ur< deemed sufficient to establish u general origin of *,,A had

Ml I*. f, I.
u,«j"'"K pot jeglr. h“ voluntan]•■ , t|f ; , . ■'* ' ;
ha-1 be<u taken xuddeuly ill 11. -j,,„ nf>fc(J nyo ^  ^  
tbeir cuu»< • an-1 p r w r i M i  HfJ(J toJ(J j , r L ,. (
he was not in Newark within '■ w h o ^  ^  ;

>ih s book an independent of tho suggestion, direction, or M rnpa- 
tbetic influence, of any jx*r*on or person* connected with him, j be
Whether any important or characl' * i; i;f purtlcil of l^c daughter by a different jnouu. Dr.J. ^  ^  , ,Ufnal
of that book was d< rived from the minds of the person* « < ,j t , to suspect the sickness of bii i a ^ h u  • 4 , , ,
'with the clairvoyant when it wa» dictated, i* * question which ly well when last beard from He nevorth- !•:•' pro, u;^  ti , 
may now be considered. medic]nes prescribed, and act out for Newark with all possible

In order prcperljr to ajij'rooclj this queition, it in BiC'' :.:ijy t o  di* pat Hi. *1 ’• • Of at Jersey City/ be rm 1 : ». (;f
• i<b r the peculiarities of Air. O llW  physical and p^ycbolo- just covd sf (0 inform him of till illn' v of his daughter_
gical elate when under the influence 0/ the magnetic power, fying what Mr. D. had said of the 'different juom }rj. v i !()} 
There were set era I strongly marked features which di n'nguihh- I be would hear of that fact. On arr ;ng si Newark, Jke firm# 
ed his state from that of my other person whom wo have ever bib daughter prc< iaely as Mr Davis had d< crib«d m . : . j u 
aeon under the influence of magnetism. In the first place, the prompt application of the medicine pr  ̂ cribod cured L«; r,];
ordinary manipulations produced in him a state of physical in* I), of course* could not have obtained his information from >ym~ 
0fnvd tyapparently much d *T than wc have wifri< ; f d in ! f̂ atby with aurroundingmij ' bocau.̂ e: no Jicr;-' b b p m m m  
the ca**e of any other magnetic subject. After the completion of j was acquainted with the facts.
the process, (which in him was always indicated by a flight and Miss T a young lady in Newark, had been cured by Mr. 
apparently electric shock,) he would always sit motionless, Davis of a dangrroua disease. Several months aft< rward/ Mr
Speechless and apparently insensible to all surroundin'/ thin;*' 
for a few moments. During this period, he apparently passed 
through a transition state between the exterior and interior 
sphere of thought and perception. From this condition, he 
would arouse by a succession of slight shocks, until the power of 
speech and of muscular motion was regained. Then in ord'*r to 
receive the impression to be given forth in his lecture, or con
cerning the disease of any person whOBI he might be examining, 
his body assumes a position inclined either to the right or the 
left, and all the forces of his system grow torpid and inactive.

D. while in his supe rior voluntarily spoke of this i;au.> 
young lady., and said that her system was in a condition to en
danger a relapse of the name di -̂ay-c, which if not prevented 
might destroy he r life Ih  described the symptoms wJ>i< ii • • 
huly then <-xp̂  rienced. end which xht would CTperienco •' t: r 
a few days, and prescribed some medicines A ](-tt« r wms im
mediately dispatcher] containing the diagnosis and prescription. 
We afterward learned that, the description was in all respects 
correct bofh ')t<- symptom-, which ■ he then • » 1 of iho-e wi 
she subsequently experienced. She had a j artiil relaj -

The pul nations grow feeble, the flesh becomes cold and clammy, diseahe but a prompt application of the mcdicino j^rescriood 
tlie museft - become rigid, and the whole body wears an appear* prevented its becoming seriouv. Neither I )r. Lyou nor any one 
ance nearly approaching that of death. At this moment there in the room knew of Miss T.^s condition when Mr D, Kpoke of 
is an almost entire separation of the spirit from the body. The her.
Imperfect vitality of the body is sustained almost entirely by J One morning while Mr. Davis was engaged in 1 Kamining p .
being connected with, and pervaded by, the Sphere’ of the ope- tients, a lady, a total strange r to rue, came and requested admit*

tuncc into the room. I met her in the entry, and as the rocm- 
already crowded with visitors, I requested In r to call the

rotor, and if by any means the latter should lose connection 
with him while in this state, the spirit could not return. This, 
then, fs a condition precisely corr'--ponding to j/hysierrf (hath, j next morning at Mr. Duffcrif MBAlfr>ur of going into ilm ’ 
The larterier sen 1 ng entirely closed, the interior seutes i She departed, no one in the room having flMn her but myjilt

: ---

are at the same tim entirely opened ; and the spirit, bring at Before JMr D. was restored to the waking Mom-, he voluntarily
liberty to forsake, for a time, its material encasement, bag access ! spoke saying, t: 1 see that Mrs. !>-----has been here this morn-
to a higher world and to the stores of knowledge in the posses- i ing. and that kJjc came with an intention to inquiie about Mr.
iloii of it«-inhabitants. The perceptions and reasoning pewtrs j !!»»■ p  (ooepf her friends u#io was then in KnglendL) !>>r-
are greatly quickened and enlarged, and the mind becomes a fit Lyon not having seen the lady, thought that this was a mistake,
receptacle for that measure of truth which corresponds to its j until I described the lady whom 1 met in the entry. The next
own interior refinement, whether it has ever conceived that morning the same lady, who was actually the person spoken of
truth in the normal htate or not. As soon as a distinct irnpres- by Mr. Davis, came to the office, when she acknowledged tl. :
sion has been received, the spirit gradually resumes the body, 
and employs the organs of speech to communicate it.

I have known Mr. Davis to be in the death-like state thus de
scribed for more than half an hour at a time, and I was informed 
that before i knew him he was once in that state for nearly two 
hours,during which time his alarmed operator made every effort to 
arouse him, but in vain. This fact affords evidence that while 
in th estate described, he is entirely beyond all mental and phy-

hcr main object in coming the morning before wuk to imp/:', 
concerning Mr. B. as Mr. Davis said. This perception of the 
presence and intention of the lady, was of cour-e totally 1 ni>- 
jurulint of the knowledge of any person in the room with Mr 
Davis at the time.

Some time after I became connected with Mr. Davis as L* 
amanuensis while dictating his book, I inquired of him while in 
the magnetic state, respecting the health of my family who *<:

si cal influences from without; and if while in this condition ho : still in New Haven. He answered that they were well, end in- 
receiver mental impressions, he must receive them irukptruJrntly cidently added that the house which I desired to vacate, wi® 
of the minds of those surrounding bis more body. about, being rented. Being anxious to know if this was rosily

Facts almost without number might be detailed, showing the • so, I wrote a day or two afterward*, to my wife, making inqui- 
possesHon by Mr, DavN, while in a state in which he assumes ries respecting it But before my letter could have left New
the full refpon îtiiJUy of hi* own Myittgi, of a power of clair-

io'ieperi'Jent of the impressions and influence of those 
whom he i4 outw^r/lly eurroan<l<'i. Durintr the perio'J of

York. I received one from home, eta ting tLat the house had just 
been rented.

The foregoing cues I have selected promiscuously from me- 
conaeetion with him tb< >»■ facts were of such frequent oc- j mory, not by any mcanK as the most rrni/*rk*ble ones which 

that they '.e.i- d to excite surprise, and note of them might be presented. So far an they go, they either o»tut»h-n «
taken. A < W  few ms<- • l.owing hie clear vision j power of clairtoyano# as independent of sympathy with •

tusswff which is ten foldto outer thing*r must here stiffi rounding minds, or else a power of K
daughter of Dr Ly on was staying with u relative j more marvelous and inexplicable- Should 11 a t < rnent - o.
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cases of this nature hereafter be called for. they can be given in 
almost any number, ft is not, however, necessary to refer to the 
experience of Mr. Daiis. for proof of the clairvoyant power with 
reference to external and material things, as this comparatively 
inferior stage of its development, is exhibited by many other 
persons.

But were not the main and characteristic portions of his re-

latter being the saliva developed and potentialized. (See Prin
ciples of Nature, pp. Oh, 07.) Dr. T. Lea Smith who ww pre
sent at the lecture, silently doubted the truth of this assertion, 
and on returning to his residence, conversed with Dr. II. G. 
Cox respecting it. The next morning Drs. Smith and Cox 
were present at Mr. Davis’s medical examination. Without a 
word being said to Mr. D. concerning Dr. Smith’s doubts, the

markable book, derived, through sympathy, from the minds of former saw what had been passing through the latter'-, 
those surrounding him when it was dictated ? is the next ques- and 
tion which demands notice. An attention to a few points will i charts 
be sufficent to decide this question ;

J
d commenced reproving him for following so closely the 
arte of his profession rather than the teachings of Nature;” 

and then proceeded to show by a clear elucidation, that the sali-
1. Dr. Lyon, the only person in direct communication with Mr. va was a digestive fluid as well as the gastric juice—that indeed
.  1. _ . . _     11_______ 1 * I t  _______________1 iL    iL  '  .. _ . . , /»...A  . 1 . _________- .  L ’  . 1:the mouth is a rudimental stomach where the first degree of di

gestion is performed.
One more case of this kind: After the theological principles 

of Mr. D .‘shook had become defined. I formed in my mind the de
finite intention to speak of them to certain persons who in com
mon with myself, had expected them to he different from what 
they are. Before I had spoken a word to any human being con
cerning this intention, Mr. Davis discovered it on my mind, and 
advised me not to carry it out, assigning as a reason that a dis
closure of the theology of the work before it was completed, 
might tend to unsettle some minds, and subject ourselves to an
noyance from some whose prejudices would be encroached upon. 
Do these facts, I ask. look as though Mr. D. derived his impres
sions, through sympathy, from the minds of others?

Certain leading ideas of Mr. Davis's book were clearly de
veloped, before certain persons to whom they have been at
tributed, attended any of the lectures: and it was by hearing 
that those very ideas had been presented, that those persons be
came interested in the lectures, and were induced to attend1
them. Thus Prof. Bush scarcely knew of the lectures before 

and self-sacrificing as to give the credit of the production en-! certain fundamental principles of a philosophy similar to that of 
threly to another person. The supposition that the work origi- ' Swedenborg were clearly set forth, and he subsequently only 
nated from the mind of Dr. Lyon and myself, involves the i attended two or three lectures in the geological part of the 
strange inconsistency of supposing us at once the most dishonest, ! work—the subject being of ail others treated in the bock, the 
and the most unselfish of men! As to myself, moreover, I would , very one with which the Professor is least familiar. Albert 
add, that many of the positions of Mr. Davis’s book, were, when ; Brisbane knew nothing of the lectures until their social philoso- 
given. in direct contradiction to some of my most cherished arti- phy had been clearly intimated, of which he saw an account 
clesoffaith. published in the New York Tribune. H eafterreard. heard only

3. The witnesses of the lectures were promiscuous and irregu- two or three lectures, and these were in the enthropolosicc.'. r an 
Jar in their attendance. If the clairvoyant had depended to any of the work—involving a subject with which of ail ethers. Mr. 
extent for his impressions, upon the minds of the witnesses pre- j B. is the least familiar. Rev. S. B. Brittan. and Rev. T. L. Hhr-

Davis when the lectures were delivered, though naturally an ex
cellent and successful medical practitioner, is a man of humble 
pretensions as to science, philosophy and literature, and he con
siders it no unjust disparagement to have it said that he could 
not have produced five consecutive pages that might be selected 
from any portion of that book. With most of the subjects treated 
upon, he was totally unacquainted, and of none of them had he 
more than a very limited knowledge.

2. In regard to the possibility of his having received any con
siderable portion of the contents of that work from my own 
mind. I need not speak to those who know me best. A supposi
tion so flattering in regard to my intellectual endowments, is 
not entertained by my most intimate acquaintances. The com- 
pliment involved in attributing portions of this work to me, comes 
only from those who know me not, and who have an interest to 
subserve in having it so believed—and it is much the less valued 
on that account. Besides if I had been capable, from the re
sources of my own mind, of producing what several critics have 
truly pronounced the most remarkable book that ever has been 
published, I scarcely think that I could have been so unselfish

sent at the delivery of the lectures, then the book, instead of 
presenting the consistent, consecutive and progressivi system 
which it unfolds, would have presented a mere heterogeneous 
and contradictory jumble, each lecture embodying the opinions, 
prejudices and fancies of those who were present at its delivery, 
and being totally incoherent with the lectures delivered in the
presence of other persons.

4. The clairvoyant, so far from being governed by the im
pressions of persons present with him, frequently corrected er
roneous views and wrong intentions which, though unex
pressed. he saw existing in the minds of different persons who 
were with him. Thus on a certain occasion, and shortly after

ris, to who i the liberalism of the theoloevof this book has beenw v

attributed, were neither of them present at either of the theolo
gical lectures, and I was expressly directed by Mr. Davis net 
show the MSS. of them to either of these gentlemen untii the 
book was finished.

6. Scarcely a lecture was delivered which lid nc: cor.:..::, 
somethings totally novel to every person present a: its lelivery . 
and the book in its various departments even presents ideas, 
either in science, philosophy or theology, entirely eppos.i to the 
previous opinions and prejudices of each and all the persons who 
were present at any of the lectures Should a specification of 
the previous opinions of the main witnesses hereafter be deemed 
necessary in order to establish this assertion, it shall be given.

7. The intrinsic character of the work itself is such as entire! v
Mr. Davis's lectures commenced, I 'happened to express, while 
in conversation with a clergyman, an opinion as to the bearing
which the disclosures of Mr. D. would have upon the interests j to exclude the probability,not to say the possibil:;., that i: could 
of a certain religious sect. This conversation took place private- have been derived from any person or persons living. Surely 
hj and in the absence of Mr. D.. and could not have been thought no one mind connected with the physical body, uni using the 
as of itself sufficiently important to refer to afterward. About outer organs of sense as its media of perception, has powers suf- 
two hours afterward, Mr. Davis having returned, was thrown! ficiently enlarged, and covering grounds sufficiently wile, to
into the magnetic ileep, when, perceiving the conversation which j have produced the stupendous system of universal mu*er:u v
I had had, he proceeded to reprove me for some things which I spiritual, and social philosophy embodied in the worx under 
had said, saying that the disclosures which he was giving forth consideration: and the consistency and coherence c: its i tr.s, 
were not to be considered as bearing any relation to any exist-1 and the oneness o f purpose displayed from beginning to en  ̂ Im“ 
ingim * w Operatively demand explanation before any one -

va
Again:. In one of his lectures, Mr. Davis stated that the sali- jwas derived from any number of different mia is in ■ res- :r 
juice was the same in principle with the gastric juice, the sphere of being. It has, strangely enough. :een i T-l t t: *
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book contains nothing original, But if  the stupendous (lis-1 cise statement of the general tacts unfolded, a copy
closures 
the ex 
Mind

contains nam ing original. i»ut 11 me siupmiuuuo i atau.nn.ui/ v* & âv.tr> unioloeu. a copy rjf wj .
es respecting tho origin and structu re  of the U n iv erse ;; shall be placed in  your possession, and a copy of the same -Ik
planation as to the existence and modus of the Divine given to me, and we shall be a t liberty to dispose of these as our
; the elucidation of the cause of the phenomenon of g ra v i- ; judgments respectively may dictated

tation ; tho rationale of geological changes ; the account of the 
origin of the human race; of the original settlement of the

The above propositions were presented under a full knowled^ 
of the Professor’s exceeding anxiety  to put, at that early period.

earth ; of the origin of languages, hieroglyphics and m ythology; a quietus upon the affair to which they relate, and that he would 
the history of forgotten nations of antiquity  ; the account of the not regard the little  trouble th a t m ight be involved in carrying
deluge, its causes, attending circumstances, and results; the 
explanation of what man is m aterially and spiritually, and the 
proof of immortality from the nature and tendency of matter ; the 
simple analysis of the human facu lties; the stupendous and

them out, if  he believed tha t a development of the plain facts in 
the case would subserve the purpose which he had in view. But 
instead of seizing up this most favorable of all. opportunities that 
could be offered, to effectually expose the  imposture if it had 
been one, and to put the community on th e ir  guard against the 
“ dangerous heresy” which it is said to involve, the Professor

magnific&nt description of the spiritual worlds, &c. &c.—if  these,
I say, present nothing original, then the word “ originality” has

T h a t there are many tru ths presented in j wrote me a note declining the proposed investigation, on the
ground tha t “ Mr. Davis, in his revelations, denies the verity of

lest its signification, 
this book which may be found in detached and fragmentary por
tions in other authors, wo would no more deny than we would deny 
that any tru th  had ever before been discovered: but where, we 
ask, in all the wide domain of literature, can be found the con
sistent, consecutive, harmonious arrangement and generalization 
of all tru th s and principles, new and old, that we find in this 
book? T he general character—the tout ensemble—of the work, 
is perfectly u n iq u e ; and upon the whole it may fearlessly be
prounouced the most original production for one of its size and 
general subject, that the world has ever yet seen.

T he hypothesis was some time since started by Prof. T ayler 
Lewis, of the New York University, that a number of different 
persons, actuated by sinister motives, first compiled the work of 
Mr. Davis from different sources, and desiring to avail them
selves of the marvelousness of the age to impose their specula
tions upon the world, and finding M r. Davis a convenient tool 
for the accomplishment of their purposes, proceeded to “ teach 
him daily and weekly his lessons from manuscripts previously 1 meridian sun.

some of the most remarkable facts mentioned in  the Bible,” in- 
timating that this was sufficient, without any fu rth e r investiga
tion, to prove to him, that Mr. Davis was “'e ith e r  deluded or 
deluding !” W e leave the reader to judge w ith w hat grace the 
imputation of conspiracy and down-right im posture comes from 
a man who had rejected so favorable an opportunity  to expose 
the imposture, had it been one, on a pretence so exceedingly 
questionable. T he only comment we have a t present to make 
upon this affair is, that “ any theory, hypothesis, sect, creed, or 
institution, that fears investigation, openly manifests its  own 
error,” T here are some creeds in the world which have such
an exceeding affinity for darkness, tha t they will not allow their 
votaries to approach the clear light of investigation upon any 
subject of an antagonistic nature. T hey may be compared to 
the noisome fungus •which grows in the dark  and fattens upon 
corruption, but which is wilted down by the clear beams of the

prepared,” so that he might recite them in the presence of wit
nesses, as his own production! T he Professor acknowledges 
that the book came through M r. Davis, and confirms the fact by 
stating that he had even “ heard Davis deliver a number of the 
lectures” himself *

W e have a brief statement here to make, which will show to 
the candid mind how much confidence the learned Professor 
himself has in the above or any other hypothesis relative to the 
origin of Mr. Davis’s book, contrary to the statement put forth 
by those who are familiar with its history. W hile the book was 
still in process of dictation, hearing tha t Prof. L. had taken the 
alarm, and was preparing to publish some statements respecting 
it  which we knew to be exceedingly untrue and unjust, we ad
dressed a note containing the following propositions, and re
questing him to defer his attack until after the investigation 
they proposed had been in s titu ted :
, 1. “ T hat three men of reputation and well known to the New
York community, and who are uncommitted either in favor of 
or against Mr. Davis’s work, and who have no strong party 
bias either way, shall be appointed by yourself and Professor 
Bush.

Considering the peculiar circumstances under which Mr. 
Davis and his associates were placed, while his book was being 
delivered, there can be nothing more preposterous than  the sup
position, tha t the course of training alleged in the hypothesis of 
Prof. Lewis, could have been pursued for one single month, 
without being detected. If this was the way in which M r. Davis 
obtained his knowledge, how much of his time, may it be suppos
ed, was required for the study of his lessons, during which he 
would constantly have been liable to surprise from promiscuous 
visitors, who always had access to his rooms when he was not 
actually engaged in  lecturing? And how often would he have 
required prompting, and after all, how many rediculous blunders 
would he have made, in his recitations ? And whence his facility, 
which hundreds have witnessed during  his medical examina
tions. of referring to, and giving fam iliar illustrations of, any 
portions of his lectures Avhich were not understood? It is no 
exaggeration to say that thousands have seen him  in  states of 
mental exaltation which entirely precluded the necessity of any 
course of instruction like tha t supposed by Prof. Lewis.

Finally, Mr. Davis’s book was not got up “ in  a corner,” and 
tha t its most violent assailants themselves well know. At the 

2. “ These men shall examine the M SS. already w ritten, o f ; commencement, and several times during  the progress of Mr 
M r. Davis’s work, note the ir most prominent developments, in- j Davis’s lectures, we invited investigation as to our claims con- 
vestigatc the facts as to the m anner in which this part of the cerning them, through the public p rin ts ; and our rooms were 
work has been got up. the facts in reference to M r. Davis’s always open to visitors at all hours, from 7 o’clock in the morn- 
past history, education, opportunities, general, character, 
habits, &c.

3. u I pledge myself to answer any pertinent inquiries to the 
te s t  of my ability, and to furnish the committee with facilities 
to expose any plagiarisms or dishonesty as connected with this 
affair, if  any should be, either by them or yourself, supposed to
exist.

“ T he  investigation shall be as thorough as it consistentlv 
can be m ade; and after its completion, the committee shall, 
without reference to party views or prejudices, draw up a con-

" New York Observer, Sept. 4th, 1817.

ing until the time of retiring  a t n ig h t; and if  argus-eyed ortho
doxy has suffered a huge and heretical deception to be practiced 
upon the community, and is now en tire ly  powerless to expose it, 
we can only cry shame, shame on h er ! I f  she has been slumber
ing at noon-day while an enemy has been encroaching upon her 
borders, and is now unable to ro u t th a t enemy from the last
nesses of argument, facts, and testimony in which he has quietly 
entrenched himself, she deserves to sleep on; and should she 
know no waking, the moral and spiritual interests oi the world
cannot suffer any g reat loss.

In our introduction to Mr. Davis’s book, we gave a smm " Il;*
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minute account of its author, and of the facts and circumstances mistakes 1 solemnly afliriu. however, that 1 have :
attending its production. If the essential fact.' there stated ^ jr Pavis to fail in any essential particular, when he a- - . ;
facts, then all our claims in reference to the origin of the book, the full responsibility of his own sayings. In cases submit;c 1 
tbe independence of the clairvoyance, the axalted mental state to his examination, designedly accompanied with *i. ■
Of its author. &c. are established beyond dispute. If the state- he mav in some instances rely wholly upon the good faith of the 
ments are not true, names and dates and circumstances are person making those statements. a ad no/ inecci^rre //.. ■■ \  and 
given by which their falsity can easily be exposed : and by such thus fail to detect their falsehood . but for a failure of this kind 
exposure the book would be effectually exploded for ever, and no candid person, of course, will hold him responsible. If a man 
tbe community would be safely protected against its alleged per- fuiis l0 tlia[ whieh he does not t". to do. this fact of course 
nicious influence.

T4 « »

wence. And while we have thus laid ourselves opeu proves nothing against his powers. But to test him fair!; . *
on every hand, and furnished our opposers with ever:, possible case must be submitted to his examination inthout any statement
facility to expose and put down our pretensions if false, we ask or even r.:i ;IS t0 th0 facts concerning it. and his own time
is it just, is it generous, is it manly for them to skulk behind the must be given him to examine it;  and then if his mind is
bulwark of popular prejudice, and there surmise, and denounce, fatigued by previous exenise. or any other physical cause in-
and call hard names, and endeavor to crush us by the weight of terferes with the clearness of his vision, he will say nothing
arbitrary influence? j about it. until he gets into a state sufficiently lucid to describe

But it is beginning to be apparent that this policy will not it correctly.
answer. The book of Mr. Davis is being extensively read, and Moreover I have sometimes known him to go into the indejv:: 
converts to its principles are being multiplied daily, a large dent state, (the state before described in which he becomes 
majority of which are persons of intelligence and influence. A speechless,) and receive a distinct and correct impression :s to 
periodical devoted to its distinctive principles, has been estab- the general facts pertaining to the subject of his inquiry, and 
lished under favorable auspices, and has already a considerable, then proceed to speak of the ; ertici.'ars concerning it from ; .- 
and rapidly increasing, circulation. The friends of the infant ference. In this way 1 have known him. in very rare instances, 
cause are firmly resolved towage an uncompromising warfare to make slight errors in relation to the particular < n! 
with what they regard as pernicious errors and superstitions, of the subjects of bis investigations; but it is believed that not 
and to labor assiduously for the development of the eternal. more than two or three instances of this kind can be found in 
truths of Nature, and for the establishment of a new social order ; bis book, and these are of no importance whatever as a fleet5 ng 
and the inroads that have already been made upon old theologies. any principle, or ami important fact of science or pi, ilosopi. • ' 
have called forth the action of ecclesiastical councils. But in • Lot it here be particularly impressed upon the mind of the 
this age of the world, sensible men. feeling tbe omnipotency of reader, that Mr. Davis always chose his own times for lecturing, 
truth, laugh at the impotent proscriptions of priests and conven-, entirely free from the promptings and solicitations of others 
tides, and go on their way regardless of the frowns af sectarists. and if on being magnetized he found himself not in a perfectly 
And if old creeds and systems are nevertheless true, and a weak lucid state, so that impressions would come freely and distinctly, 
and heaven-daring deception lies at the bottom of movements j never proceeded with his lecture, but postponed it to a time

when his psychological condition would enable him to do it justice 
Moreover it should be borne in mind that the book of Mr. 
Davis was not all given at one sitting, and hurried before thev v * /
public without being subsequently subjected to the careful re
view of the author; but that the latter entered the clairvoyant* #t %  ̂ w

onths, and not one person has j st;lte exclusively with reference to its production, no loss than
one hundred and sixty times, occupying a period of fifteen 
months. At each of these times, he was capable of reviewing

which are making such havoc upon their dominions, how will 
clergymen excuse themselves for refusing to look facts in the 
face, and for not grappling with these “ monstrous'7 pretensions, 
and overthrowing them effectually and for ever 1 Yet our plain, 
minute and circumstantial statements and references have now

fom it, their surmises and speculations relative to the origin of 
Mr. Davis’s book, and the source of the clairvoyant’s knowledge, 
can have but little influence upon candid and sensible minds.

Until the statements and considerations presented in the 
previous part of this article, and more particularly in the intro
duction to Mr. Davis’s book, are met and their evidence fairly 
set aside, we shall feel authorized to consider the doctrine of 
independent clairvoyance as proved beyond doubt, and that Mr. 
Davis, while engaged in dictating his remarkable book, was free 
from the mental obstructions of his material body, and placed in 
a condition which gave him access to a knowledge of the struc
ture and laws of the whole material and spiritual Universe.

But the question may arise, does not Mr. Davis sometimes 
make mistakes in his sayings while in the abnormal state? The 
question whether he may not make mistakes, especially those of 
a non-essential character, is sufficiently answered by the fact 
that he is a man, even though exalted to the second sphere of hu
man existence; aiul on the same principle all teachers who have 
ever existed, inspired and uninspired, may at times have made

been before the world for six
yet ventured to impeach them, except upon the authority of 
messes and surmises originating in his owu brain ! These facts 
admit of but one explanation, and that the reader will readily thg manuscripts of all his previous lectures, and correcting their
conceive. I errors if they had any. This fact afforded an important guard

If this whole affair, then, is a heretical and baneful imposture, against error which did not exist in reference to individual ex 
the church \ vd c lergy  ase responsible foT any consequences nmjnations; and if in the latter he was so successful as to •ms- 
which may grow out of it. it they do not avail themselves ot the himself for four years, examining at an average, :hree per 
facilities which are freely offered to expose the deception, and , sons a day, and inspecting and correctly describing, every variety 
thus stay the rising tide ot supposed error which is flowing trom 0f disease, surely the probability of bis erring in the systema; c 
it. Until they gird themselves to this task, and tffec, uauy pet- examinations of consecutive subjects, open to constant veeunvne:

and review from beginning to end, cannot bo very great
W e would here remark, however, that there are but few of

%

the teachings of Mr. Davis's, the credibility and authority of 
which depend at all upon the question, whether the author was 
or was not in a state of absolute and independent clairvoyance 
when they were given forth. These, mainly, are upon the 
origin and structure of the Universe, the inhabitants of the 
planets of our Solar System, the origin of the human race, the 
original settlement of nations, ami the constitution, section 
social conditions, &c., of the spiritual worlds. In his aerotnits 
and descriptions of these subjects, (confirmed as they .'>>v 'V 
analogy,) those who are familiar with the clairvoyant, have a> 
much confidence as they would have in a description ot the ei!y
of London given by a traveler of known intelligence and vei n.: v

__ _____ _ _ _ _ _  ________

* The avidity which certain of our critical opposers Ion - nulu
tested in grasping at admissions of this kind, and !'I uMIL
ted constructions upon them, induces me to , t:#oralIv
particularly observe what the above language ,11‘ 111 • * • -
means before they attempt to use it for an.' IMM I
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who had made its localities and objects of interest a matter ot
study. Hut though these subjects are ot’ the most profound m 
1 they do not essentially effect any general and practical 

principle; and even though the disclosures concerning them, 
(such as cannot be proved on independent grounds.) slnmld be 
received with distrust, this would not essentially mar the value 
of Mr, Davis's book as a whole. The great philosophy and 
'hcoloiiy of that book, must stand or fall upon its on nr rtfs, and 
is no more aft'ectod by the question as to the authors actual 
psychological state, than the question whether Lord Bacon was
physically blind can afl’eet the credibility ot the teachings of the 
Novum Organum. 'Those, therotore, who are laboring to throw 
discredit upon the realiahility ot Mr. Davis s clairvoyant powers,
should reflect that even should (hey succeed, the groat, principles 
of his book—its philosophy, theology, and social science—would 
still remain to be refuted.
But the very fact of such a book, coming from an uneducated and 

unsophisticated boy, under circumstances which utterly preclude 
the posstiWiy of his receiving its contents by any ordinary pro
cess of reading, or from the minds of his associates, either by 
conversation or magnetic sympathy, (all of which has been 
proved, and can be confirmed by affidavits should it become 
necessary.) this fact, I say, stands as of itselj the most stupendous 
psychological phenomenon on record, and affords the most un
equivocal proof of all that has ever been claimed as to the exalted 
spiritual condition of the author during its delivery. Whatever 
the author, therefore, utters while in his superior condition, con
cerning those profound mysteries of the material and spiritual 
I inverse w hich are removed beyond the sphere of sensuous in
vestigation, should at least be regarded with the utmost respect, 
and cannot but be perused with the deepest interest by the candid 
and spiritually unfolded mind.

A few words, now, by way of summary and application of the 
facts and principles developed in the forgoing articles:

1. From innumerable facts connected with the phenomena of 
dreams, visions, trances, spiritual impressions, magnetic sympa
thy, and clairvoyance, wo have proved that man is in possession 
ofi tenor or spiritual smses, corresponding in all respects to the 
outer senses of the body, with the exception of their superior
state of refinement. /

2. We have seen that in all ages and among all nations, there 
have been persons who have experienced an opening, more or 
loss perfect, of the interior (or spiritual) senses, procured by, or 
attended with, diverse external conditions—and that from the 
remotest period of antiquity to the present day, and without re
gard to nation, sect or party, the unfolded interior senses of man 
have been the media of spiritual or angelic intercourse, and the 
channels through which persons have received knowledge, more 
or less definite and extensive, of facts, truths, and principles 
entirely beyond the reach of the physical senses.

o. We have seen that among the different nations of the 
World in the <*arly ages, (and also to- an extent in vwdf.ru times,) 
these impressions were attributed to the direct influence of the 
Divine Spirit, but that this idea was only owing to imperfect 
views of the Deity, incapacity of the mind to conceive of secon
dary causes, and its ignorance of its own interior powers. 
Therefore the prefix u Thus saith the Lord/’ to a declaration, 
whether it is found in the K oran, the Zend-Avesta, the Sinister, 
the Bible or in the sayings of the modern Shakers and Mormons, 
adds nothing to its authority, while it wot/ often proceed from a

many others, were frequently in that high state of Hplriunil 
folding which enabled them to hold intercourse with n 
from the higher world, tludr spirits were still eonnocteMBiritn

d with
the body, and were thus noiossarily more or less obstructed j 
their action, and the impressions they received were liable L|„> 
tinged by previous opinions and prejudices. A perfec' interior 
state, such as admits of restoration to the exterior, we have seen 
ran only be effected by mnj/netisin, and in very rare itiNtanoeq 
even by that We have seen that among magnetic subjects, tluj 
Case of A. .L Davis presents the most perfect cxnniplo of spiritual 
unfolding ot any ease on record - -that his condition when mag
netized is indeed virtually that  of physical death and its attend
ant spiritual disengagement, he being held to the body only by 
the presence of tin* operator. If therefore it is interred from 
this, that the revelations of Mr. Davis, (who as we have seen 
never had any sectarian prejudices to subserve,) are ot more 
importance and are more to be relied upon than those of any 
other person who has spoken half so extensively, either in 
ancient or modern times, the inference if false, would need to 
he put down by argument, and not by sneers and denunciation.

The most strenuous opposers of Mr. Davis and his teachings, 
are those who, by hereditary affection, ore immovably attached 
to the teachings of an antiquated book compiled by councils of 
fallible mem as containing all truth which it is necessary for 
man to know : and as the Jews of old supposed that the law of 
Moses was perfect, and would not believe that any good could 
({come out of Nazareth," so these persons may frequently be 
heard to say, u The gospel is good enough for me /  and to ex
claim, u how ridiculous to attach any importance to the babblings 
of a sleeping boy !' But whatever contemptuous epithets and 
expressions may be employed, it requires no long argument to 
prove that the plain facts will remain pretty much as they w ere 
before these epithets, wore applied ; and the fact that this is the 
nineteenth and not the fourteenth century, would seem pretty 
strongly to indicate the necessity of meeting the actual ease 
upon its intrinsic merits, and that ar^uteer: would do quite as 
much execution as sneerŝ  in putting down a supposed false and 
heretical opinion.

Confining their observations to the intrinsic excellencies of 
the New Testament, the votaries of its entire completene.-s as a 
revelation, can only specify four general doctrines as reasons 
for the exclusive reverence with which they regard it -viz the 
paternity of God; the brotherhood of man; the duty of love to 
the neighbor as to one’s self, and the doctrine of immortality. 
We will not now inquire what ground there is for ascribing the 
exclusive credit of either of these doctrines to the New 'Testa
ment. Wo will grant for the sake of the argument (what is not 
true,) that they are original with that book, and proceed to .sk 
if they are not, all and severally, equally sacred when taught iu 
an equally reliable manner, through any other medium Yny 
excess of reverence, then, bestowed upon one of two mediums 
through which these doctrines and their natural corollaries, aro 
taught in an equally reliable manner, is a reverence for the 
mere medium, or for the ye,*no/? or pr toes with whom it originated 
and not a reverence for the truths themselves.

Now as to the doctrine of immortality, we fearlessly affirm 
that the very psychological phenomena presented in the oxperi 
once of A. J. Davis, afford the strongest occulav and exterior 
demonstration that could possibly be given to man. The evi
dence of the phenomena does not depend upon the records ot

andconsciousness on the part of the author that the intrinsic merit of antiquated books, the history of which no one can trace, .
his teachings are not of themselves sullieient to give thorn the
force and currency which he desires.

1. We can discover no evidence, either in the declarations oi 
ormor revelatory or in the nature of things, that the period

which may, for aught wo know to the contrary, have been inter
polated in a thousand ditVeront ways ; but the phenomena them 
selves may be observed, in a greater or less degreed |>ei lei turn,
by every man who will take the pains to institute a nv tx lH'u- 

of interior revelations 1ms ceased or ever will cease ; but rea- j meats upon properly susceptible subjects. l 'l,s deitiim
and tin* laws on which such revolutions depend, teach quite is rationally and philosophically proveby tM1, D. tum ^  

the contrary. j nature and tendency of Matter, and placed npon a
^ it Kzekiel, Daniel, Peter, ml John Swedenborg and I which every philosophic mi ml can comprehend it. I '11
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the universal paacrmty or God is also tauga: -o: ey mere
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T ab  man does not send mo into Nature, but brings 
derma:;; assertion. eu ’ -" a clear exyos: ::oa *., - -  - c: - - —lam  n; . :n isolate i I become Yirmom.osl
f*7t sustained by the D :::y :; Lb : - r “ f v : ah o: - whole T ie  rower or this a: i<ic woe hi r i i ?  ?j.

: * part

Ike doctrine i f  Ike ic i f i r s i l  krolkerkeed. i m  Ike duty of db- - - .: % vrfth N are and w i : k G : L Anythin g
tribetire je s lk t end m e;.;'. ere - fuL vile, would be terrT karsh A i  ilsc riant no w —.ib
tooeht end &r*ag\j eoffeetd—not by mere :b :r;. :. ; r ; ; : *k;uht be ; ire. p e a c e b  V b is not oedhrar I aann*;i it •_<
. ^ ’:r Exhortations, but bv a presentation of ^ ^ . v; r, :i._ • b --‘a d — W :h .V. this iu >s v. : ;;' ;:■::: but -irb.i: . .

disparag
iyearsege 5 we r*]OTa»lftl8 rwlmml **«***-

i^ H e  dimmutrmtim  of all tmthr and principles wh
Chvistiars :Lt . sole*ecakUMr uaeMtiBl, through an ;verween-

attachment to a rvacr-yfn J mtj ry—CO
which does not . rtf as  to appeal to the human understanding .’ 
Reverence for the rood and wise '-an who hare taught in

ir.-w no: h:w in:im'.:e> pr.ut.vg on I musl: .ir-? : n- 
uccccd. Vet n. .>i; '-he 1 . - ..er I: is h. :n'.j one Ijn-

u is i  discord, not 
so wili in i

:m :: teaching ~ 1 - • -v-'- express an’-'ihiug 1 - ;
inharmonious, but pleasing : there is sc 
lovexj in it. so grotesqae- H . loves contrasts. This person is

^  ln i t  h, ieed highly proper; hut this should cover s od. true, mirthf.: 1. h o-rv An oocasional 1 - r ;. i •- very
' ' ' '  -o l l - 'v  vl.l n:: .1 ,y. ; ; _ u .  A: : .1 -

music before.
•* Is he benevolent P
hou know no: how queerlv that nesticn strikes me. *

* * * * w * -* Hi k :' : ■ Jc ri:i ^  many so-called 
benevolent do. He will not make a merit of He woul £

be ah -we L to interfere with our reverence for the intrinsically
good and true, whkxkvek v s  may f ..no it.

p rom ;y the facts and considerations presented in the fore-
go 'n - --o.ys.it is our tirai and joyous conviction that we tre in
the mi is: of an age more favored than any previous age of the
wrl.i. Thousands of minds have, in ;h;ir spiritual v.v :‘;1.lings
advanced :he m f  ywBMffi ot heav«, and the spirits and * *  ; \ . ; h distinction between sum  and thine, hut
ar -As of the higher world are literally descending and ascend- " " 'e ' w out "  -iA-
: J a their messages of Iff*  to Mankind W e'believe that I would send up a st^enan peal ad ration—a shou rt joy —

in-riraticn such as never has before existed since the commence- w--- 1'^— .... sou ... vr-u.er cut new tt s -wed
aarnTthe race, is near being eir . ved. and that by prerer srivl:- ^ : :u i:u - ,: :  key humhlty

training and cultivatia^ this’ may be enjov d more or less. 1 w^ ‘ ^  * h- : '•* ^  lhat.Taou ar: 1
by a ta L t every one. And furthermore. v,e feci ana V /'y  A 1 'v ; . ^ . p^cnce. Again,
. impressed that the extraordinary psychological and - ' .......  ascend, the Love :: ticc. sh mj
spiritual development of the age  ̂are preparatory to a 
ablo revolution in the social affairs of mankind, such as the 
verb! has never yet seen, and that this will be the advent c: 
hue Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. This conviction nerves 
us * : sren.l cur best and highest efforts to hasten its rulfd.ment, 
and enables us to nee: with composure the frowns and vers ecu-

in oue universal harmanv.
It is hoc to be pulled :s pieces—:: be spoken :: ; I::: 

this character—it is a whole.
*• Is he alive or deal ? 
i receive no impression of tun: if e verson s si ■ -'.ml a: I

%% %

^  ■ - *---1- - - v. ieath is a .wrist,• uv to him. T character is no: •m q i W :  : :«meb regaraing lem , , ^ „
ftec l̂v rounded. He overlooks some parts ot tiods creation—still as our brethren.

'hpn we close thesedisouisitiens for th: ' venen: 1 -- some of his fellow beings—those v l:h v h:m he Inis v: s • u; **

P  s5 ci)oLogicill P h  cnom eiia .

S K E T C H E S  OF C H A R A C T E R .

FROM THZ INTERIOR

OLE BU LL.

Imvetbovs and enthusiastic.—Full of rich, beautiful and 
fancies—warm-hearty and spontaneous.—I should not

delights him. tie loves to gbe pleasure Ctrenus: m::s ead 
him to think of himself in his relations to ethers, ’ at a: dees 
not readily.

If a friend should injure him. he would grieve more n. a 
anger. Yet he is by nature muck in all his feelings le s 
loving j yet he is abstracted from this every-day w 
does no: seem to leve iudmiduals , he lo' e.- the - erfern, me - -
raanious—He is ewer v: a im ;  actor . .e unactatnab H 4 W....

ell in the In v n Heuitght mcetne insane . ye > -'em 
ness might prevent it. He kas Ike pOW  Ot and yet. I do 
not think ho would exercise it —It won* I be c.i lea torch • tae 
serpent- ke—I think kewould crush i. o  ̂ t-

he v;ry calm with this person ; he would excite me too much, 
ne to w I should open my soul at once . should wish to lun because it is wioked. but b

(Addressing her little nieee who ; x h e  excitement has been too intense. From these disjointed
sentences you may obtain an idea of my impression* h >JLj 
is absorb'd in music—and Ih a^ iv : Mtsto, ihmnnov Lev a v*e
Uon are one. ^ ^

to my heart. v 
jf diking some notes on the piano :) '* Oh ! Nannie, please

~ > * it is torture." He seems to me to be all soul, yet all
^ r f w k A   ̂would be breathless and listen.—I would have
ir is mi r  ^ 2  a^°u  ̂me* I cannot bear to hear my own voice, 
nh t aat* Language is so stiff, and cold, and harsh!
f l o . a  w i ^  ^

U s iu s s  F amcics-—H*v ' - so.-.vch<.\l into all kitulso;

moves to °f this world's music—everything usic— grows to musin such notional my
« «  l i t  m lkk 'm l h r '  :JV i >%M « i«  ImmauUv -iS .'.vatos
er son.L .. •_ v- . Beethoven, though Beethoven

u  * w” k ’ T i t .  «  - w  i*«gh.
never seuls me 
soul. This muaic

into N ature,but int„ .. .. , „. T T **‘0 the depths ot my own Riiu
<0 i  ature has not the same effect upon me.— j But common men arc cow

—— ;i strong uiiuda. when level tea W" f
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Communications.

S P IR IT  OF T H E  O P P O S IT IO N .

WtL2T7ES ros. THE VSIVERCGL*'J?
BY E, E. GUILD.

men arc ; w eapw  wfĉ .r. :.Uv
./.'J /.erst hniw. Thic wi

tiiat either the evrie/./e in of .he lu&.Y'M. \r of \ <. •,• § *♦**!» / ^  n u i.-not conclusive, or. it J* opponents of Mj .b_. .,

<̂ U 4e

► »signorant of that fact. Do Bros. y,r V/h temore 
h/. to frighten men Out Of ’.he./ ea -/./. to gi'fie all holy

ration* after truth, all earnest dochres to throw of the* #
of error to eh eck the «; ./I*. 0: inquiry; pu t u y.W A il 'V
gation^ sad chain down the hcnasa B iw  ^  s s j  a s d a t  sspa
h’..: 0 tj hy • h:e^tenifjg a .id t;. /•>. . oviroeate u>.
Jir/ertyof the }. .:ruifj /:.•/. i < Jf they io. %:,ey âve reekonei
v. i.tho'it t:-e.: he *: they hare 7: e^tiy e*. .. of tj*?
age. i .have tn /jyvi ve; y gocn opport -  ̂  f **’ , - -gi-.g tv . j
know there are legions of good men snd true who hare made 
truth the Ladj of their lore, who are ready to r& y* # # 1̂1 «
-/.an dard and defend her af t l f t  all OjppeoiisMa I near esassa 
th au# f truth. They rely on the God of tint:- ft:
tier, an m r. ./.port an: t/j ey depend on the -n'f.p.e . n> 
truth to sustain their cause. They possess a spirit whieh se 

treats can terrify, as terrors s la n t Where tru’ n .

Of no one thing have Univervilietg more justly complained of 
their oppoeere. than of tjje spirit which they have manifested in 
their opposition to Universalirm, and the character of that op
position. Instead of meeting us with candid and manly argu
ment, they have dealt in misrepresentation, abuse and denuncia
tion. Instead of acknowledging the liberty of the human mind, 
and allowing freedom of tboughtand inquiry, they have assumed 
that their creeds wery infallibly correct, and have virtually said 
to the friends of untrammeled investigation, thus far shall thou 
go in thy inquiries after truth, and no farther, and within those 
limit? «ha.l the liberty of thought and investigation derestricted 
and confine 1 L niversalists have professed to be the champions 
of rfvil sod religious liberty. They Lave ceeneo regarded by 
the public It is this circumstance whieh has drawn toward j arc ready to fc c w snd .c  c .useque/.ccs. V/;.
them the sympathy, countenance and support of many thinking < can be demoostrated to be true, they are ready to defeat, 
and intelligent men. But according to recent dei pments sad Whatever can be proved to be false they sae ready to 1 

„ demonstrstimis, made by certain distinguished lights of the de-1 No matter how popular may be the error, nor how sacred it may
*«era that the liberty advocated, by at be regarded by the world For one I avow icy-el:' the frien. o: 

lea^t a portion of our clergy, is precisely the same as that allow- j free toleration and untrammeled. Investigation. I profess . 
ed by every sect under heaven, viz : Liberty to believe what j free. I assent and will maintain, my right to think for in vs .if. 
they believe, to reject what they reject, and to think ac they and I am willing to grant the same inestimable privilege to 
think. Not only must we believe what they believe, but we others.
must believe it on precisely the same grounds that they do.. Who with another* eje can read'
We are net at liberj to question the validity of th r arge mente I * (jT worship by another* creed
nor the authority on which they rely for proof of their doctrines.' Now. a 1 mining that certain brethren 1. ̂  v e be; artel from the 
A m a  may believe ever so firmly in the existence of a God. in i faith, and imbibed error, ought they to be treated as outlaw-; and 
his L. vine paternity, in the brotherhood of the human race, in unworthy of the least respect ? Ought we not rather strive to 
the doetnna. and practical precepts of Jesus C lr.st, anu i.a reclaim them by mil l and gentle means by argument uni per- 
the ultimate holiness and happiness of all mankind but if he i suasion ? Are we not ;x»und in charity to regar 1 them us _ .nest 
does not oelieve ail th.son the authority of a certain book, and and sincere until we have full proof to the contrary 0: 
regard tnat book as infallibly correct in all its parts and senten- use is it to impugn their motives, uni charge them with a . . d 
ces. ne must be denounced as a heretic and an inf del. and re- to deceive and impose on their fellow men” Allowing the v am. 
jected a- unworthy of the fellowshipi of the denomination. in error, the course pursued toward them Las been well calc .lu

lu regard to the correctness or incorrectness of those views ted to prejudice their minds against the truth sad confirm the* 
which are peculiar to Mr. Davis and his friends. I am not pre-' in their errors. In my judgment it is bad enough in ah com
pared now to express an opinion. But I must confess I have j science for men to believe wrong, without being cursed and de- 
best as*on.-Led. and even pained, to witness the spirit which nouneed for it. Nor do I think such a course very well m v-- 
has hs« been manifested by those who have felt it to be their lated to reclaim the wanderer from the error of his wsys Tie 
duty to oppose those view*. They have pursued precisely the ' course pursued against these men is unmanly, uncharitable M  
same course that has been adopted by their opposers. and which : unchristian. It is disgraceful to the denomination which claim-: 
has been so justly complained of. Instead of endeavoring to : the largest liberty of any sect under heaven. But who shall 
prove those views false by sound sober, argument, they have as decide whether these men are in error or not ? Have tier m: 
a genera: thing, and with but few honorable exceptions, dealt in as good a right to judge as any body has to judge for them* I: 
misrepresentation, abuse and denunciation. Now allowing that not. then where is the liberty of thought and the right of j. rivatt 
the opinions of Mr. Davis and his friends respecting the Bible i judgment? These men profesu to be the friends of truth. Does 
are false, how such  better it would have been for the cause of any Universalist profess to be anything more or less ? 11:cst 
truth, ar.i the honor an I interest of the Christian Church, to ; not. We are then bound to ccn-.lier these men to be w. ••.-.v 
have just said to these men. Brethren, we fear you have imbibed profess to be until their claims are proved false. I kn .-m t 
•Oise opinions which are false end pernicious, you may however , what others may thinkn .r what course they may pursue : but *
be correct, let us have a fair and candid investigation of the

If your views prove to be correct, we are ready to em- 
and defend them. If, on the contrary, your notions can 

be proved to be false, we make no doubt you are as ready and 
ing to abandon them. It appears to me that such a course 

*ould have been fair, manly, charitable, and consequently 
Christian Good must have resulted from the discussion. If 
the evidences in f^vor of the infallibility of the Bible are clear 
and e< mclusive, that fact would have been made to appear more 
^MMpkttPUS than ever, as truth always shine; brighter the more 
it is examine! If the opinion that the Bible is an infallible 
book rests on a good and sufficient foundation, not all the oppo
sition of those who are called infidels can ever overthrow It. On 
the ether hand, if  the views of Mr. Davis are correct, it is vain 

R u n e  them as triumph they ultimately must in spite of ail
For the opponents of Mr. Davis to resort to ridi- 

JJJji phase, misrepresentation sad denunciation, looks not a

for me I will maintain my own rights, and when the rigl:.- •- 
others are invaded I will stand up in tLeir defense I Lite 
always advocated freedom of thought, of speech and of th .• tress. 
I am an in*, uirer after truth. Truth I am ready to re f ive c:3* 
from what source or quarter it may. Truth is truth whether 
it comes from God. angels or men, whether it is discovervl fcv 
human reason, or comes by direct revelation from Leaver And 
I am willing to receive it from the despised Nazarenter the 
humble shoemaker, as from the greatest philosopher tl- : iTer 
lived. Not all the denunciations and bulls of the Pope of Rome, 
nor of lesser dignitaries who assume Lis power- shah ueter me 
from a bold and frank expm-.ion of my hone*1 thougnt; and 
opinions. Of all slavery, slavery of the mind ie '-.o-t to be 
dreaded and resisted. Of all liberty, liberty of thought is most
to be prized and defended.

To think right's-, i» of knowledgr j to <P»k *«»"Z  *  
All intelligent, thinking persons know that j nature.
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“ t h e  r e c i p r o c a l  c l a i m s  o f  s o c i e t y

AND ITS INDIV IDUALS.

In the human world, there is no such thing as absolute isola
tion or independence. Man could not live alone and enjoy the 
full requirements of his mental and physical powers. Even the 
millionaire who revels in luxury and wastes his days in idle
ness would be reduced to extreme want and inconvenience, were 
it not for the farmer to supply him with food, the mechanic to 
build and furnish his house, the manufacturer to supply his 
clothes and his footmen to obey his calls. Every individual, 
indeed whether rich or poor, is dependent upon the products of 
the various branches of industry for the supply of his wants; 
yet no one individual is qualified to labor in them all. Hence a 
system of exchange is adopted, by which the excess of the pro
ductions of those engaged in the various industrial pursuits, are 
mutually transferred to each other according to specific valua
tions ; and thus each article of produce has a consumer whose 
wants it helps to supply. The mutual necessities of mankind 
on which this system of exchange is based, constitutes the 
foundation and essential element in the natural organism of 
society, and form of the race a Body more or less united accord
ing to the wisdom displayed in the arrangement and adaptation 
of its different, parts.

Thus society, considered as a body of men united either by 
mutual consent or arbitrary laws, must necessarily exist, and 
has existed in all ages of the world; and it may range through 
all degrees of perfection, from the savage clan to the harmonious 
Brotherhood contemplated by A. J. Davis and Charles Fourier.

Now it is obvious that the interest of society depends upon the 
contributions of its individuals to the general stock of human 
comforts and blessings, whether these be of a physical, moral, or 
intellectual character. This is self-evident. It follows as 
equally obvious, then, that so long as thousands are spending 
their lives in idleness, and in dissipation, and crime of which it 
is the almost sole cause, and so long as hundreds are immured
in prisons to be supported from the public funds, and tens of

• »

thousands of dollars are spent annually in the detection and 
punishment of offenders, so long Society has not its just dues, 
and each industrious and virtuous individual is taxed for the 
support of those who are ever consuming but never producing.

Let us now inquire, where lies the responsibility of these ex
isting evils ? 1 answer it is almost wholly chargeable upon the
controlling power of the social organism, wherever that may be 
found. Is not this almost self-evident to every intelligent and 
reflecting mind? The institutions, customs and laws which ex- 
emse a general and supreme control over society, of course 
nmst detennine all social conditions of any importance as con-
idlen « tbe Seneral compact. If one condition is that of 
does not Crimc and suffering, it is found among that class which 
correctinC°ntr0* 80c*ety? or even themselves; and the burden of 
whom origin^ preTent*n8 the evils rests upon those classes in 
and improve*^ ^ 0Sê aws and customs which alone can modify

Let us be a conditions of the lower classes‘
into the world with c fPecific : Every 5ndividual is 1)0rn 
self had no agency in a*? • *Xte characteristics which he lum‘
tiduaVb acquired characte/Ti!^* Up°n this baSiS 6VCry indi" 
training—the latter depending,Ul\tr ^ onsistillg of education and
b* "Mch he is surrounded the J1 7 np0n the c5rcumstances
the facilities which he enjoys for ions which bcset him> or 
of his faculties. Neither of the" f ducation and development 

all exist in 11 1 7  .ktter ar* created by himself,
bers. Now no i f w  * °U beco*ing one of its mem-

tions absolutely imperfect. Constituted as they are, then, they 
are of themselves comparatively helpless, and dependent almost 
entirely upon the influence of surrounding circumstances and 
social conditions,which they had no share in creating, for their 
security from crime, and direction to proper and useful employ
ments. If they are not thus trained and directed, upon whom 
rests the resposibility—seeing it is certain that they could not 
help themselves, and that they were naturally too weak to re
sist the evil influences by which they wore beset ? Not. surely, 
so much upon the weak and unfortunate individual who has 
been the viotirn of circumstances, as upon society, which has suf
fered those circumstances to exist, which necessarily led him 
astray. The crimes of individuals, therefore, may generally be 
considered as the mereoutbirths of imperfect conditions in soci- 
ty ; and how horrible the ideaof inflicting cruel and sanguinary 
punishments upon the individual, for deeds which society itself 
permitted, or provoked, by its own imperfect conditions and 
institutions!

The idleness, pauperism, and crime then existing among the 
lower classes, are mainly chargeable to society itself; and the 
main reason why the latter does not receive justice from the in
dividual, is because it does not place him in a condition which 
would secure him from temptation, and enable him to contribute 
his share toward the common stock of human comforts and en
joyments.

Furthermore r Society is dependent for the supply of its 
members upon just such individuals as are born into the world. 
It has no power to select those of a certain character, and to ex
clude all others. Every individual, therefore, is born a member 
of society, whatever be his character and capacities ; and by virtue 
of that membership he has a natural and a b s o l u t e  e i g h t  to 
all such privileges of society as he is capable of appreciating— 
to a sphere of action, or labor, adapted to his peculiar physical 
or mental powers, and to a comfortable physical support, so long 
as he remains in the world. This, we repeat, is the natural and 
absolute right of every human being who has ever been or ever 
will be, born into existence ; and as we hold this truth to be 
self-evident,” we insist upon its observance by society, in deter
mining the affairs of its individuals.

Have these just and natural rights been awarded to individ
uals by the institutions and customs of society ? This question 
is answered by the horrible fact that tens of thousands of persons 
of both sexes, in indigent circumstances, who are not only will
ing but anxious to work and earn for themselves the necessaries 
and comforts of life, are entirely excluded from the privilege of 
doing so ! Our own city affords hundreds of the most lament- 
ftble examples of this kind. The idleness which society thus 
compels, engenders crime ; and for this, the unfortunate victim 
is incarcerated in a loathsome prison, or strangled to death like 
a vile dog! Others are compelled to tax their mental or physi
cal powers beyond endurance, for a mere pittance scarcely suffi
cient to sustain the union between soul and body, and even then 
are constantly subjected to overbearing and insulting treatment 
from their employers ! Thousands of poor widows, and orphan 
girls, friendless and thrown entirely upon the resources of their 
own powers, may be found in the obscure hovels of the dark 
alleys of this and other cities, toiling with their needles *l0m 
early dawn until the depths of night, when the powers 
ture are completely exhausted, and slumber involuntarily c.i es 
their eyelids, in order to eke out the recompense o a pa ry 
shilling or eighteen pence! A nd failing to procure a ive .n.o
by the utmost exertion of their powers, hum re .. are 1 wn 
prostitution as the last resort, and the only alternative besi 
that of starvation or the alms house! Thus o ten t e P r 
affections which heaven ever breathed into the human »
arc perverted, Masted, ruined. < * * * £  desola-
tutions. has been the main author of this v illing vie-
tion | aid yet she looks upon the unfortunate
tims, with scorn and abhorrence, and close, a rf, cres
they might return to the ways ofvir u • w,jcli drones
of land, monopolized and held at exorbitant^f"Ĉ / bramblM-
of society, are suffered to grow up w.th ^  ^  a
while thousands of virtuous and industrious M muohwhile thousands of viriuu o breathe, as
natural right to as much air as they cut
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evil? as all

■water as they
to  iw to a .  >M » « — . «  ■ ^ T T !  J T ^ r t .  « « p t  the b .D erol«t purpose. M»»- " > «  ^ F r i to J  of suffici^,'"* 
wLore the <ar fires them a I ' ! 1- ->■ teiunee estvse.l to the frost, the f.re. and the rations
public highways!

These are evils—terrible, horrible. •»..•«■<»«V
must grant and so long as nociaty by her
prives individuals of their n a t  kai  aM> ‘v '*' „  _  ’
U  enn she .xpee. justice front them m r « “™ J J low * *

ee, that idleness orime. p r-.i«fX V ai tuai uauiviv. r • — , r »
prevail 1 But if all possessed their natural r ig h ts - , ,  every one 
had his jus, aud natural sphere of aetton : if labor were justly 
and impartially rewarded, and if the system ot exchanges were 
reduced to a natural e.,uilibr,um. poverty aud wan, would he 
banished from the earth. Labor would become attractive, and 
would be performed with as much alacrity as the movements of 
the bee among the flowers. The barren deserts would be con- 
verted int<> fruitful fields ; and all would bo abundantly supplied 
pm n the productions thereof. All idleness being abolished, and 
all temptations and provocations being removed, vice would 
cease to exist; and the world of mankind would represent the 
harmony of the spheres.

Upon the controlling influences of scci \\. therefore, rests the 
burden of correcting existing evils, and bringing about these 
glorious ends. The incipient steps to be taken to insure the 
accomplishment of these results, should be a matter of i 
and smotuf inquiry to all philanthropic minds.

We shall frequently recur to this subject in future, and ofler 
such suggestions as may seem proper. w. f.

EVIL S E L F - D E S T R U C T I V E .

lisease to which the human system is liable would be u«*r>;
incapable of self-preservation. but pam. like a trusty s e t - . ;
gives the alarm at the approach of the enemy. It never 
to warn us of the laager while Uiere :s a boro of escape. W _ 
it is no longer possible to resist the toe. tt destroys the 
and dies amid the ruins The F*-i; ^ s to n e d  by the r a n ^  
of disease, when not alleviated by : eine.ual agAts. is usually*
short continuance. W hen the evil becomes intolerable, it e*j, 
in the Iw tnu i of the vita- t r.i.a.t .0. ^  Hte is 
there can be no more pain: hence °  effectually 
troved. W hen the animal economy is injure* beyond the pc*, 
sibility of recovery, death comes to put an one to the evil, by * 
dissolution of the'system. W hether from accident, disease er 
the infirmities of age. the organic structure is n r^  *0 im
perfect to answer a benevolent <1 esign. it is r< ed to its cot- 
stituent elements. This is certainly a wise and merciful ^  
rangement. The evil destroys itself, and ronoves the bod*̂  
that are disease 1 k only to repeople the e a r th ^ ^
forms of youth and beauty.

Not only is natural evil self-destructive; but every tnodiSci-
tion of evil of which it is possible to conceive, tends to the sun* 
ultimate. The difference between natural and moral evils is 
confined to the separate causes which operate in their produc
tion. In their nature and effects, they are substantially tV:

wit

same. >. r

The arguments and illustrations which might be employed 
to exhibit the self-destructive nature of evil, are numerous 
and conclusive. The subversion of governments and the fall of 
empires, kingdoms and states, furnish many striking examples. 
The v 5 of History and the lessons of experience prove that 
the national existence can never long survive the national virtue- 
When the powers of government are made subservient to a cor
rupt and unhallowed ambition, the scepter is easily broken. 
When a moral poison is transfused through every vein and 
artery of the great heart, and corruption like an insidious dis
ease fastens upon the vitals of the nation ; then, when the evil 
has gained its greatest magnitude, it is invariably destroyed by 
the dissolution of the system, if  the government be corrupt, it 
will—it must—be dissolved, and thus the corruptions of the sys
tem end with the system itself.

It must be evident, that while these evils waste the energies 
of a people and destroy the nation, they have also a ^ / -d e 
structive power. The national evils can exist no longer than 
the nation. They perish together, and are buried in a common 
sepulcher.

W e have discovered a law which is by no means restricted 
to the political world. W e may trace its operations in the em
pire of Nature. If  the germ of the plant be defective, it will 
speedily wither and die. W hen the vine is no longer beautiful 
and fruitful by reason of the omniverous worm at its root, it is 
decomposed, and enters into other and more perfect forms of 
vegetable life. If the mountain oak be unsound, it will fall—the 
progress of dissolution may be slow, but just in proportion as 
the evil prevails, the elements which sustain it are diminished 
When the whole is resolved into its original elements, the work 
of decay is of necessity arrested—the pre-existing evil is at an
end and new forms of life and beauty spring up out of the dust 

Re turn our attention to the animal kingdoms, we shall 
find additional confirmation of the tru th  of our position. The 
proofs of the self-destructive nature of Evil, which may be 

rawn rom is source, are if  possible, more convincing than 
tLose already noticed. Let us briefly consider some of these : ! 
T he want of food may occasion severe pain. This pain is an : 
evil, but it can only exist for a very brief period. If not other
wise relieved it will soon terminate in the dissolution of the
body. T hus the evil destroys itself. Extreme heat and cold |

uee suffering. W hen pain is the result of these, or indeed 
any other natural cause, it is termed natural m /. It is true

F I F T H  U N I V E R S A L I S T  S O C I E T Y .

In our notice of the religious exercises in the Fourth stvoc; 
Universalis: Church, wo made use of terms to design/, e 
the Society which we regret so sav, have beeu the cause o: some% C •
misapprehension. To guard the public mind against am far
ther erroneous impressions, wo submit the foil owing expkmi: :v 
embodying a brief statement of the reasons which promptest mo 
use of the terms employed in the notice.

At the recent session of the New York Association of 1 nr 
versalists. it was decreed that no minister should receive, or Vo 
allowed to the fellowship of tit u hod;, who would m:
subscribe a declaration of which the following is a part

'*1 sincerely declare that I receive the Bible as containing • 
special and si rficienr revelation from God."  ̂ *

Rev. Z. Bani-:r. Pastor of the Society in Fourth street, refus
ed to sign the daelaration. and is consequently no longer in to. 
lowship. But the Society was unwilling to withdraw s tel low 
hip from one so generally and so justly esteemed tor Uts maw 

Christian virtues, and the pastoral connection, weave harp; t 
say. remains unbroken. We. however, supposed that the Some:.- 
by retaining its Faster when he was no longer recognized am* 
Universalist Minister, virtually relinquished i s claim to tao 
fellowship of the New \  ork Association, and t .at iff reeo^*-. 
it assumed and occupied the same auuitf positum r 
Pastor. To indicate what wo conceive to bo its true po<Gc: 
with reference to the “ higher powers," and believing the oeuv>' 
pursued to be truly we employed these distinct ^
terms. % ..

The notice does not, as it appears to us. neoossariG ider.no 
the Society with any tnw nor was it our intention to
convoy the impression that it had changed its faith or oven 
name. W e trust that this explanation will be doomed suffen'm 
Our friends of the Fourth street Society are entitled to c'ff 
profound respect and esteem They are eminently free and 
our opinion, eminently Christian. W e are sure *'ff 
course will be approved by every unprejudiced mind. " ug  'I 
must exeite the admiration of all who pri .0 the < !,n>tum ■' 1 
Christ above the exclusive Spirit and contracted tlu,
the New York Association.

> 1 a

[£7 ' C ircumstances have rendered »t mootmnn at m  
D avis to contribute to this number H° UMlUK

lireiil

soon.
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C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

l>AVVItLK. Wiscon«l“i j4nui*rjr lr’th'

^ B ^ vhren : A strauger though I am in [he body. and sub-
itH'toa to the imperious laws of physical distance, yet m the 

1 ,m with you—and even from hence, where I stand, on
the very outposts of civiliwUon, 1 behold your enterprise with 
, u illt0-e<t which I never felt for any other work of the kind, 
it i, rot only’ so excellent in itself, but so ^ - - a p p e a r in g .  as 
it seems to me, just at the very moment when it was most 
needed I am chiefly moved to write this, from the fact that a 
few weeks since, 1 was passenger in one of our Lake steamboats 
from Buffalo to Detroit. There was quite a number of gentle
men present, who took much interest in the different Reforms 
of the day. Among other kindred subjects your new Philosophy 
came upon the tapis. There was. as may be supposed, much 
sharp shooting from both sides ; but the Philosophy carried the 
day. I was much struck with a remark of oue gentleman in 
particular: and he appeared to be a man of great candor, as he 
certainly was highly cultivated and intelligent. He spoke of 
the UniVekcoeu'm, and said it was. altogether the most ably 
conducted paper in the country—that there was. indeed, but 
one publication that could at all compare with it—and even 
that wanted the beautiful variety found in yours. 1 had never 
looked into the subject before ; nor had I seen the Univeuoki.x'.u 
or Mr. Davis's Book. I immediately procured both; and lo— 
here am I—.: believer! So will it be with many. Scatter your 
seed by the way-side, or wherever there is the soil of Humanity 
to receive i t ; and in due season, it will spring up. and grow:
and bear fruit a hundred fold.

I cannot doubt the ultimate success of your labors. Your 
paper came to me with a sweet promise of light, iu a time of 
darkuexs. and like the matchless book, of whose principles it is 
the exponent, I find it luminous with Truth. 1 have faith to 
believe, and 1 think, also penetration to discover, that the world 
will not always, nor long, remain insensible to so great a bless
ing. Men do not naturally love darkness. The very fact that 
they have eyes, shows their necessary relationship with light, 
and all its conditions; and as in the natural, so in the moral 
world. Though men have been led for ages, by artificial lights, 
by flaring torches, and dim smoking lamps, until, like those 
who have been long immured in mines, they shrink with pain 
from the full and wholesome beams of the clear sunshine ; yet 
does this prove that light is not their natural and genial element 7 
By no moans : and they only want a demonstration of this, to 
he satisfied of its ti-uth. But they have been groping so long, 
blind leaders of the blind, that they have forgotten, if they ever 
knew, how well they might see for themselves. Then how ra
diantly would break forth the little spark iu their bosoms, which 
has not been wholly extinguished, only because it is an emana
tion of Deity, and. in its very essence, a principle of Eternity. 
There are Enough who would have becu willing, nay glad, to 
do tlv.s. -who would have put the extinguisher on the last ray 
of Humanity, had it been possible, so that they might fatten ou 
the spoils of the spirit-slain. But, Brethren, fear not. The 
day of their power has gone by. The night of ages is drawing 
to a close; and the east is red. even now, with the dawning day.

ê Will not blame men for the tenacity, with which they 
c n to old opinions, to the dogmas which they and their fath-
not they"h ^  'nvested with all the sanctity of age—knowing 
fnrt thnt cnlu otller- Let us rather rejoice, and gather com- 
Nature this ^  fact' is a beautiful principle in Human
u "  * . »  — , w . b , ; tUs
(he deep dark-howeve, ‘ “  * soul- |)otb rcn.ol' ,nS f” tb “
earnest], seeking for obi.!,8 y~ to ' ,0 ,e r  TO1,lIJ’- y ct st.lU
!«e. These greit wants of of i,s “ *? . f

id. Thor a no. ? 80ul have never yet been fullysatisfied. There has always bee
noinetning pnrer—for something Z j ?  f01'
<han might be {omJ , S ' tg k w -fo r someth,ng better
shiped and timo i i Hr- 1 he Priest, the long-wor.
been, hitherto set 1 ° ”  Vlce'8 f eat of the Most High, has

discover really was. But the

1 Reformation that took him down from his unnatural position, 
placing him more nearly upon a level with his fellow-men. ex 
tablished the necessity of his final extinction. He can be ap
proached now. He can be scanned and judged by the same 
laws that govern others. We may now stand before him, face 
to face, and question him of his divine authority and creden
tials. The burden of proof now rests upon him. to show whether 
he is what he professes, and what he is believed to be—more 
pure in faith—more holy in thought—more excellent in life— 
so that he may of right, claim the exalted position which he 
occupies, as the chosen minister of God—the expounder of 
Divine Truth—the pattern of Christian Grace ! Does not all 
observations show to the contrarv ? Does it not show that he 
is an enemy to Reform—jealous of innovation—timid at the 
approach of any new light—and with a most especial antipathy to 
whatever tends to elevate the kov-note of the public mind, oth
erwise than as it may be made subservient to his own interests ? 
Does it not show that in his very call as a religious teacher, 
which he takes special pains to assure us was direct from 
Heaven, he is generally governed by avaricious motives, inasmuch 
as the call usually points to the largest salary. We find, then, 
that his profession has a lie on the very face of it—that is not a 
spiritual, not a divine mission—but a purely secular one, the 
ultimate object of which is not to feed any number of famishing 
souls with the true Bread of Life—but to secure to himself 
-■a feast of fat things, and wine on the lees well refined." His 
Christian obligation does not. by any means, require him to 
preach the whole Gospel, but only so much of it as will best 
please the greatest number of wealthy men belonging to bis 
congregation, or give him the greatest reputation with the larg
est number of distinguished men abroad—iu short, just so much 
as will make him popular—for to go beyond this is fanaticism 
or infidelity. I think that there cannot possibly be too much 
light thrown upon this part of your subject; and I am thankful 
to see that you are already dipping into it. 1 do believe that 
the exaggerated and unnatural reverence for the Christian 
Priesthood, has done more to retard the wheels of Progress
than all other things put together.

Oue word more now. about your paper: Be encouraged, for
you must succeed. There are some, even here, vlio understand 
and appreciate your efforts ; and 1 anticipate sending you soon, 
quite a number of names. Go oxx, in the same large and geuer 
ous spirit. Maintain your calm and manly boldness of speech 
Let your work still have a spirit as free, and a scope as bound
less as the Universal Heavens from which it takes its name, 
and as glorious as it is. 1 have been much struck with the 
poems by Mr. Harris. It is a glorious and free spirit—that of 
his. The flight of his muse is like the soaring of a strong 
eagle. Bravely does it career, amid wind and storms, looking 
info the very eyes of the sun. unabashed. My spirit stretches 
forth its arms to reach and welcome i t ; for it is a true brother-soul.

Be assured, my brethren, that men will not always weep over 
their broken idols, for they will surely And that reformation is 
not destruction—that to use the beautiful words ot W hittiex

“ JTwas but tlie ruin of the bad,
The wasting of the wrong and ill^

Whatever of good the old time bad,
Is living still.

And now, may your hands and your hearts, be moM abundantly 
strengthened with the blessing that abidetli vith a 800v 
workers. Yours, respectfully* Mosts • l "

C L A I R V O Y A N C E .
Tiie article from Bro. Fishrougii in the present numlui (Bn 

concluding part of his Psychology) is of great importance ^  
answers many questions which are constantly arising,11 '
to the foundation of our Philosophy. R 13 hoped, t uM't ,md 
it will meet with an attentive perusal Horn all our re< ‘ ^ im 
that those who do not preserve the,r papers w, 1 cxrcul.  ^
among their friends. If any ot our patrons hau  ^
read the articles on Psychology, we h°pe j>  frftIlght with 
and go through with the sen e . The ^  (jwk * Uh
the deepest interest, flfld * a. u. h.
distinguished ability*
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not ices CONTINUED.

No. 55. « Portrait of Mr. M a c r e a d y  aa William Tell,” (copy
from the original, by H. Inman) T ( 1 ,, „

The thrilling history of Tell is almost universally familiar 
We arc not certain of the particular circumstance represented 
by this painting, as it is simply a portion of the figure, but we 
presume it might be the moment after the discharge of the ar
row at the apple which is placed upon his child’s head. The 
feelings of a father at such a moment may be imagined, but
who c a n  d e s c r i b e  them? The result of the shot involves his
own life, that of his child or perhaps both. Conceive for a mo
ment an innocent youth in such a dangerons position, and an 
affectionate father deliberately aiming a deadly arrow at a 
mark upon his head. The fear of failure thrills us with horror 
the child may become a sacrifice upon the altar of aff ection, and 
the inhuman authors glut upon the blood of innocence and 
greatness. In the face of Tell is depicted an intensity of horror, 
nearly equaling the life under these afflicting circumstances. 
As a work of art, it is well executed, and gives withal a general 
dea of the distinguished actor personating the character.

No. 95. “ Landscape.”—S alvator Rosa. W e have nothing 
to say in reference to the authenticity of this painting: it is 
well composed with an agreeable effect of light and shade. It 
contains nothing striking, but the whole is invested with a sub
dued, serene harmony. The water is well painted, but the fore
ground is obscure, doubtless from age : the figures are agreeably 
introduced, and the sky is fairly painted; on the whole, we 
consider it a fine picture, though somewhat over-toned by time.

No. 52. “ Pan and Midas.”— G altzius. This composition 
represents the god of the forest and his companion together 
with other figures in the shade of an inviting wood. The fig
ures are rude but well drawn, with fine color and quite ex
pressive faces; his godship appears to enjoy himself with his 
friends to his full satisfaction. As a work of art it possesses 
some fine parts, and is generally a very agreeable picture.

No. 79. “ Destruction of the Innocents.”— Author unknown. 
This painting is an embodiment of a scene awful to contem
plate. In one part may be seen a mother bending over her 
murdered infant with an expression of deep anguish ; in another 
is a young mother struggling with a human monster who holds 
her child in the air ready to dash it to the earth. A somewhat 
older child looks up in the face of his murderer with a coun
tenance terrible to behold, while in an other section of the 
painting stands a mother who has placed herself between a 
wretched soldier and her infant, addressing him with an im
ploring countenance fraught with agony ; butchered babes are 
lying in various quarters. The conception is strong and the 
occurrence is quite as vividly portrayed as we would desire to 
see it. Some of the drawing is decidedly bad, and generally 
considered, it is a subject presenting the darkest features of 
humanity and as such we are repulsed by the delineations.

No. 19. "Assumption of the Virgin.”—A nnibale C aracci. 
This design is deficient in sentiment and spiritual reality : it 
does not appear sufficiently aerial to convey a proper idea of the 
occurrence. As a work of a rt it contains some fine drawing, 
but the general character is heavy and gross. Its author was 
one of three relatives who united in establishing the celebrated 
school of art known as “ The Caracci,” each directed his ef
forts to the perfection of his particular department, and thus 
was conceived the grand idea of combining those excellencies in 
one perfect whole. The thought was lofty, but its accomplish
ment was at that time impossible: for to attain unity of result, 
there must be a unity existing between the minds which con
template the object, and as far as this unity did exist so far are
their works the representatives of tru th .

T here will be public Religious Exercises in the Univer- 
urch, Fourth-st., next Sunday afternoon and evening.

IpoctrjL

I Written for tbe Univercoelum and Spiritual Philosopher

d i s a p p o i n t m e n t .

b y  f a n n y  g r e e n .

T h o u g h  years o f  anguish have been wrought 
Jn one intensely burning thought;
Though all the heart may feel, or know,
Of deepest, bitterest, deadliest wo,
Was poured by some fell blasting 1 ower
Within the circlet of an hour- 
That hour that proved the treachery
Of one supremely loved by thee 
Unveiled thy heart, and showed thee all 
Its deep Love-fountain turned to gall 
That heart,which would have poured its blood,
In one exulting crimson flood,
To save, and bless—now, doomed to know,
The Loved—the Trusted—dealt the blow 
To feel within its deepest core 
That barbed thought rankling evermore 
’Till its great sorrow seems to he 
One boundless, dark eternity—
Yet hope—though crushed and prostrate long; 
For Right is mightier than Wrong.
The Spell malign shall lose its power,
The chastening rod shall burst in flower;
For every dark and rankling thorn 
Shall bloom to grace some fairer morn;
And all thy bitter sufferings be 
Wrought in one crown of V ictory !

[Written for the Univercoelum and Spiritual Philosopher.]

A V O I C E  FROM T H E  M O U N T .

B Y  M I G N O N .

Y e sons of God, who wander far,
Ye know not what ye do !

Ye know not, children! what ye are,
Nor what ye seek—nor who !

Oh! go not from 11 the Father5’ thus— 
List! from the bight He speaks!

Hark! for His words are unto us,
It is His own He seeks!

Say—are ye weary—broken-hearted?
Are those ye lov'd all gone ?

And have cherish'd hopes departed ?
Do ye weep?—do ye mourn?

For that ye’ve lost why seek afar ?
Thro’ divers paths why roam?

Your treasures all in heaven are,
Lone wanderer, come home !

Oh! heed not those who bid you seek 
’Midst gloom and death for God, 

Where wintry winds are cold and bleak - 
There the misguided trod.

Now, none need walk in darkness more, 
God says “ let there be light!5’

Would ye your wand’rings all were o’er ? 
Then learn of God aright.

List to the angel in your heart 
And to no human creed—

To all, God doth Himself impart,
Who seek Him in their need.

Then, wand’rers stay—one moment stay • 
What find ye where ye tread?

Seems not the earth a weary way,
A mound above the dead?

I know!—for 1 that path have trod
Was misdirected there,

But stay—and list tbe voice of God,
For that, sTifiuks ev’ry where.
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Angels will teaoh thee from y„ hi^h,
Nature, her truths unroll -

And show thee Heav’n is very nigh,
Yea, e’en within thy soul.

Tis no far place beyond the tomb,
\ oiled with death’s dismal pall,

Wrap d in impenetrable glooiu
The timid to appal.-—

To startle e’en the strong and bravo,
Him who would dauntless be 

(And ho who fears is but a slave!
“ The truth shall make you free.”)

Away from Falsehoods that deceived, 
brow lights that have misled,

And feel yourselves no wore bereaved,
Because of that which tied

For what was true is living still,
And ye have nothing lost—

And ye may find it if ye will,
Unblighted by earth’s frost.

And even here, ’tis living now 
Bright with immortal bloom— 

lio, seek it on the “ mountains’s” brow,
There death has reared no tomb.

If dead the hopes you nourished here,
They were of error born—

Shed not for them a single tear,
Rejoice that they are gone!

H ark! from the Mount, God’s voice proclaims 
Immortal life to a ll!

And Wisdom, on that summit, claims 
What Error held in thrall.

And “ there is no more death” to him 
Who seeks that mountain’s hight—

He sees! whose sight, below, was dim—
For there, shines Heaven’s light. t  

February, 1st, 1848. _ _ _ _ _

VISION OF A YOUNG POET.

BY C. CHAUNCEY BURR.

H igh on the airy hight,
Or deep in sunless Groves—

Unheedful of the night—
The youthful poet roves:

I know him by his mein,
And by his bright blue eye— 

Soft as the wavy sheen,
And quiet as the sky.

High—high i see him stand,
Up in the tempest's path, 

Waving his coral hand,
O'er caverns black as wrath ;

And gazing higher still— 
Higher yet—and higher!

Far away up the hill,
As if he saw, in fire,

His own wild image sweep 
The rapid lightnings past—

Till cradled on the steep,
Or rock'd upon the blast.

Then sweet he sunk at last, 
Down in the dewy deli—

And, catching, as they past, 
The murmurs of a shell,

He wove a song of air,
So very, very still,

I thought it was the prayer 
Of fairies in the rill.

“ The vale is still—
So is the rill;
Sweet birds are here, 
And aDgels near—
For, every where,

f l l ionl lancous Department.

I hear a prayer,
Up in the air.
A little song,
The hills among,
Floats over here—
O, come—come near!
And there’s a voice,
So very choice—
With little wings, 
Fantastic things—
1 feel them now—
They fan my brow;
0  wliat is this?
1 faint with bliss !”

The poet sung not long,
But sung himself to sleep,

With his first little song,
Among the lilies sweet;

And in a dream of bliss,
Young angel’s hovered near, 

Shy as a maiden’s kiss,
So very, very dear.

He thought his heart had wings, 
And floated in the air,

With little fairy things,
That came a wooing there; 

[Away it flew—away,
With all the little throng,

'Far up the milky-way—
The moony clouds among;

Till, fading from his sight 
Where all the stars have shown, 

It ’woke him in a fright—
His wing-ed heart had flown!

It suits not the eternal laws of Good 
1 hat Evil should be immortal.

VV RITTKN FOH T I L  INlVKHCOtLOM, •

A U T O B I O G R A P H Y  OF AN OLD C H I M N E Y .

C H A P  T E R  I .
Bki o i m : entering upon the pleasing labor which lies before 

me, that of editing the memoirs that came into my possession 
by an incident, which 1 shall ever consider the most fortunate 
of my life, it may bo proper that I should say a word of myself— 
for my present position, us the medium of introduction to a sub
ject so illustrious, bus invested me with an importance not my 
own—shedding a reflected luster over my former obscurity.

I am a young man, now but just entering iny twenty-eighth 
year. I am studious and retiring in my habits; and, withal, 
possessed by nature of a power which enables me to penetrate 
into the true spirit and meaning of things, so that I see, not 
merely the external form and semblance of objects ; but the inner 
mystery of their being—written, as it were, in fair characters, 
that would not be legible to other eyes—but are, nevertheless, 
plain to me. For instance, in a tree, 1 behold not merely a giant 
vegetable, that has increased and grown strong with the accu
mulated elements of centuries—bearing leaves, and flowers, and 
fruit, all in their due season—nor yet a mass of cells and fibres, 
filled with the fluids necessary to its sustenance and growth- 
all developed into an organic structure, and endowed with the 
mysterious vital principle—as the Botanist would regard i t ; but 
I look into it, and behold the story of ages written upon the fair 
layers of its inner bark, illuminated by great truths—sublime 
principles of life—in all its multiform varieties So to me a 
ledge of rocks does not present itself merely as an assemblage of 
granite, or lime-stone—as an exhibition of certain classes of 
minerals ; but each une becomes to me a graven tablet whereon 
I read divine lessons of beauty and wisdom. This in-seeing 
power has, indeed, rendered literal to me the beautiful and oft- 
quoted passage from the great Bard of Nature ; for I most truly 
find

--------------“ books in the running brooks,
* Sermons in stones, and good in everything.”

I say not these things egotistically, my dear Reader—if it ever 
should be my good fortune to enter into that pleasing relation 
with any of my fellow creatures—but merely as a key to the 

’mystery which will follow in due season. For as the Violet 
once said, 11 am I not the most modest flower in existence P  so 
you will ever find me, truly, a modest man—with the organ of 
Priclc rather depressed, and so lofty a bump of Veneration, that 
I almost wholly lose myself, in admiration of my great subject.

I will not tire the reader, (I still take it for granted that such 
a relation will exist) by dwelling on my former history ; for the 
life of a merely studious man can have little to interest, in this 
world of bustle and of business, where the best instruments are 
made of brass, and the most sonorous are most highly prized— 
so that whoever succeeds in making the greatest noise, and 
in raising his voice above the clamor and din of his neighbor, is, 
invariably, the most successful, and the most honorable. 1 
pass at once to the great event which has signalized my 
life—and which will render my name immortal; for if Boswell 
shall be known to remotest ages as the Biographer of Johnson,
the poet-sage—how much more----- but I forbear.

I should just mention, that a short time before the point at 
which my narrative opens, I had become acquainted with a 

| young man about my own age, of brilliant parts, highly fasciu- 
ating manners, and an appearance of frankness that won upon 
my feelings, notwithstanding his habits were such as my reason 
could not approve: nevertheless, I regarded him as one who 
had. by some untoward circumstance lost his way, rather than 
as one who had wilfully gone wrong, and I confidently hoped to 
lead him back to those higher pursuits, and those more peaceful 
and sober ways, for which Nature had evidently designed lum. 
Nor do I yet conceive that I was entirely mistaken in 
lief; though I must confess I have been less sanguine since the
event, which I shall presently reach.

This young gentleman had, for some time, made large do-

*
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suppose it will not depreciate their value V'
•LI declare.'5 he added, a? my ban j somewhat r 

fd  to the demand, "you act as if tre-ting i 
rather than a friend, who stands sworn to figuv } 
for you—get drunk for you—eat your Jinntrs for you—in short 
my dear fellow, to do any thing but work for you. or pay monei 
for you/’ He bowed with the utmost suaTity. as he grasped ro- 
treasure, and passed into the immediate vicinity of the 
from one of the shop windows. One after another he examined 
the pieces, with the greatest deliberation ; and then, as if 
unconciousof my presence, or of the merits of the act. he coo’-W Jm 9 a .  I

ly put the purse into his vest pocket, and walked away.
I felt in a moment that this was no joke; though 1 

was designed to pass off as one. The purse contained 
last month’s earnings, besides some gold pieces that would sell 
to th‘- intelligent collector for far more than their original value 
I was not to be balked in that manner ; and. springing forward 
I seized a corner of the purse, which fortunately protruded : 
and. with the quickness of thought, it was transferred to my 
own pocket; when, to my ntter astonishment, he turned to unceremonious.y :n 
•ome passers-by, saying quickly,
"Gentlemen. 1 am robbed. Assist me to secure the thief. So ! as to
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ing he attempted to seize me by the collar. I broke from the suers had traced me to tne n: \ ft ft ii
intotook but au instant to gather, and rushed 

multitude following, with hue and cry, at my
had blessed me with a sound pair of 

had given them great vigor. I gain- 
I turned down William street, then ran 

paused a moment to get breath, and 
l etter take—whether to go back, 

dignity of truth and right, and. 
prove iny innocence ; or to give 

Maiden-Lane and Nassau

they entered, an l the room by which I hal :a
m

came <juite filled, as I judged by the uproar: a 
jarring of the crazy o.d structure. They e
y  CJ  + *!

mouth of the chimney, and within four or five f
ters. I thought I was discovered ; but f held i
kept quite still. They then fell into an elabors
the propriety, or necessity of procuring lire he-.
the chimney. It geemed to me that every heart-
been audible to them, while this was going on?
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any other time, he is very that some wild-fire of a blade had made several atten j
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tor (lie chimney, from which he was restrained with muchdlffl. 
cully I think lie would have done so, „ot one of (lie oom- 
jmny pressed forward, and probably for Boinc private reasons of 
liia own, swore plmnply thut he j,lst s.lVV in<. run through a dark 
alley out toward Water street | iM.|j,.ve they might have been
willing enough to think theni.selves misled, so as to get out of 
that suffocating place, into t he open air , tor with hideous yells 
ami cur«t'N tk*y depart^!, leuvixiK me<>n*0,,,oro to brent lie freely 
un«l thereupon * fell into a rvscry upon 11“' strung© dianot* nrj<l 
ohangos of human litv.

The stillness of the grave v.i» around mo. I could distinctly 
bear my own breathings a,id sometimes also a light tripping 
sound, as of numerous soft little feet, scampering ubout in all 
directions. 1 thought of rats, iuid cockroach©** ; and lor ft few 
minutes I was, 1 confers, rather uncomfortable; but I soon got 
accustomed tv> it, and went on with my redactions. 441 lore am 1,J; I 
said within myself; *1 who would not wrong my fellow man out 
of a penny—but,on theoontrary, would sacrifice much, and sudor 
much, to do him good here am I, pursued as ft thief, and taking 
shelter in an old chimney, upon hardly equal terms with the bats 
and owls, that have long been its unmolested tenants. Alas! 
how changeful is human destiny!” As these thoughts were 
pacing through my mind, I perceived a luminous appearance 
in what seemed to be a large flat, stone, occupying ft position di
rectly in front of me. At first I thought that this light had 
either entered from the top of the chimney, or proceeded from 
some aperture in its sides ; but then I reflected that there was 
no moon; and, as it was quite cloudy, there wero ft*w stars to be 
seen, and the locality was not such as to catch any reflections 
from the neighboring lamps. This singular circumstance could 
not but interest me exceedingly; and 1 continued to watch the 
light for some time, with the most intense earnestness. It was 
a soft translucent luster, seemingly radiated from the surface of 
the stone, by which its outline could just be distinctly seen, 
amid the deep surrounding darkness. But what was my aston
ishment to perceive on this luminous ground, spots still more 
luminous, and of regular forms, having somewhat the appear
ance of written characters. Upon close observation, I found 
that they absolutely were ; and with a feeling of wonder and 
awe, which 1 can but faintly shadow forth, I perceived that the 
'done had all the appearance of an old D utch manuscript, and 
was in fact, covered with a transcript in the vernacular of our
early fathers. In the thrilling excitement of this discovery, 
all thought of mobs, thieves, or even of antique coins, faded

my mind, as I proceeded to decipher what appeared before 
me The subject matter seemed to be the commencement of a 
hi-tory. having some relation to the early settlement of the 
island, and city, which as it came into my hands, or was intro
duced to my notice, by the most wonderful and mysterious
meaM_go in like maimer, it was of the utmost dignity and im-

But I must decline entering upon it until the nextportance
chapter.

THE L A T E  M O V E M E N T  IN I T A L Y ,
and p o p e  PIUS IX.

A years ago, any feeling of sympathy or interest for the 
Italy of to-day was almost unknown ; her lot, whether of joy or 
sorrow,seemed altogether unheeded ; and her condition, present 
or futur<\ deemed unworthy any serious consideration. In the 
general consent of Europe, she wa9 made, as a dead man, out of 
mind ; already, UH it. were, cast into her tomb, to he remembered 
no more for ever. For ftt the Congress of Vienna, in solemn 
treaty, by the will of four great Potentates, the death of Italy 
had been decreed , and who should presume to question a propo
sition which was guaranteed by the edge of bayonets and the 
t.iith of kings. This act of iniquity was not palliated only, but 
written of in words of approval; it forced itself as a belief among 
the mass ; and the support and continuance of it became to the 
minds of many as a positive duty. Thousands of tourists, it is 
true, poured annually their flood over that beautiful land ; and 
innumerable volumes issued from their hands, sett ing forth their 
various prejudices, and pompously expressing the dictums of 
their wisdom ; but 0f all the burden wns the same. “ The na
tional life of Italy » said they, “ is extinct; her mission is accom-j

I>Iis11«•<I henceforth she cun have no lot or part in the promt 
f „ l u r ( , «,f progress and freedom which Providence has portioned 
out to u it. ia Impossible; wo have said it,” Much, indeed, 
w i there to nsvi: f this conclusion. Silence, that might well be 
deemed the silence of death, hung an impenetrable veil over 
every Imlhm proceeding: terror and suspicion in the people— 
the im ... t espionage, the darkest, tyranny, in the government— 
were sufficient to maintain it Little likely was it that the
pleasure welting traveler should care to pierce its darkness. A 
shy of gorge.,.,, sunshine, a land fair as Eden, spread around
him the i r  , | r(.„ITl 0f  |„.ai,ty ; the ruins of a dead world, the monu
ments  of media val age , reared on every side their solemn 
chronicles: how could lie stay to observe that the earth was
wet with the blood of nun tyrH or tin; softness of the voluptuous 
air broken with the groans of slaves. And yet ,amid all this in
difference, all this silence, there was a visible stirring in this 
entombed body. From time to time, a wild struggle, crushed 
indeed, but not extinguished—an impulse strengthening daily, 
spite of ceaseless opposition—‘■■corned in Italy, unaccountably, to 
protest ngainst the destiny of death awarded her by her brethren 
Year by year were there led not by units, but in scores—from 
among the people, noble-hearted men, to the dungeon and the 
scaffold ; year by year increased, with wondrous rapidity, the 
troops of exiles who flocked from the borders of Italy into those 
of surrounding nations. These were not the vulgar, the ignorant, 
the criminal; they were invariably tlie most learned, the purest, 
the most excellent of the nation, whom their enemies could 
brand with no crime, but that they loved their country, and 
dared to show that love. They suffered and died, indeed, w ith 
marvelous secrcsy : the names and stories of numbers were never 
heard, and yet enough was seen and known, had any heeded it, 
to give forth a fearful witness. All, however, failed to dispel 
our strange apathy, or arouse any to a conviction of the real 
state under which the country was groaning. The pat dots of 
Italy were pronounced, generally, mad enthusiasts, wickedly 
striving to stir up commotion and bloodshed in a peaceful land, 
dreaming chimeras of freedom and independence, long ago ended 
for ever. The press, too, that great voice of the people, remem
bering doubtless that England assisted to decree the spiritual 
death of Italy, declared it a crime worthy of the vilest names 
that any of her sons should dare to resist that mandate. IN'onc 
could or would see, that these struggles, so far from emanating 
from a handful of designing conspirators, were rather the ex
pression of a vast thought, deepening, year by year, day by day, 
through the whole soul of the people.

Sudden, wonderful, is the change, then, that wc now see in 
public opinion us regards Italy : we might, indeed, use the words 
of a well-known sentence—u Nous avons change tout 
Everywhere, in England, in America, through Europe, are all 
eyes fixed on Italy, everywhere all hearts w’ish her success 
The public papers pour out, article after article on the subject 
The independence of Italy is no longer counted a wild dream, 
but a certainty, and near at hand. Where are wo to look for 
the spring of this marvelous revulsion? Is it. that the gradual 
growth of philanthropic enlightenment, or the sudden develop
ment of a wider love, and a ptircr faith, has thus awakened the 
mind of mankind ? This change has been worked in the space 
of a few months by a single individual, Pope Pius IX. The 
respect of Europe, the sympathy of all noble hearts, the love of 
his people, intense even to idolatry—these are already the pos
session of the new pontiff: and justly .‘ire they so. Spite of all 
the prejudices natural to his education and position, Pins has 
comprehended the call of his time, and dared to respond to it, 
undaunted by the menaces of Austria, or the fears of bigoted 
advisers. High-minded, full of moral courage, mild and winning 
in manners, pure as an angel in his course of life, he seems espe
cially fitted to stand forth, as he now does, the head and repre
sentative of Italian freedom, purest and noblest among the pro
jects that agitate humanity. The spirit of the Pope has boen 
felt through all Italy, and imitated by the m ost judicious among 
her princes. For a detail of the various spirited nets in which
his policy 1ms displayed Itself, We have only to read the intmvsU 
ing intelligence which appears in the daily paper?. I icre ;uv-
however, certain important conclusions which deduce themselves
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province to recognize. That the emancipation and inJ< J,{ n'lr,H:,‘ 
Of Italy is not the dream of enthusiasts, or the wild w.hum. ol
blood-thirsty conspirators, but an absolute necessity ,u ‘ iU% <>u*' 
of the national will and stato of the people. 'I hut that p‘ f>pl'; 
so far from being, as they have been pronounced, dead to all 
national and spiritual existence are, in fact, itlr* •»'ly prepared 
to pour out all the fulness of a new and glowing lile u/ijud, 
calm, leaning on nothing but an inward and holy faith in God 
and their right. Those are now two truths, which the late 
events in that country render it impossible to deny, and must be 
apparen t  to every unbiassed mind, it is. blessed be God ! no
longer possible to set down the movements now agitating Italy 
as the wicked plots of a few designing individuals; it is no 
longer possible to stifle or d< ny the thrilling cry for unity, for 
Italian freedom, which has arisen from every corner of that 
peninsula. At last, opportunity lias been afforded, and the 
whole people of Italy, the whole mighty soul of that glorious 
nation, has spoken before the world; has made a solemn record 
of their faith and of their will, and unfurled that proud standard 
of national freedom that shall be put down no more. The stamp 
of reality, the vivid outline of truth round all that was dim or 
dark, has now, for the first time, been placed on the idea of Ital
ian Emancipation among neighboring nations- -for the first time 
we are arriving at just conclusions on Italian affairs.

But from the two truths mentioned before, a third naturally j 
appears, unconsciously already appreciated by the people of 
other nations, and accounting, no doubt, for the enthusiasm with 
which Pius lias been regarded The acts of the Pope, then, are 
in fact, but the echo of his people’s w ill: he is not leading them 
to the desire of liberty, or to appreciate the value of moral re
forms ; he is rather carried on to make these reforms by a tide 
which he could not, happily does not desire, to resist. He has 
not, let it be well remembered, changed facts, but only the aspect 
in whmh they are regarded, and especially to England has that 
aspect been captivating. A reverence for the powers that be, a 
love for things of high estate, is peculiarly the characteristic of 
the English m ind; and though we saw, with cold indifference, 
thousands pouring out their guiltless blood in almost hopeless 
struggles for the cause of a just freedom, this same cause of 
liberty seems now a thing to be much commended, when hallowed 
by the touch of a sovereign and a Pope. I do not unde/ ' 
Pius I X —on the contrary, this identifying him with his people 
—this considering his reforms but, as it were, a phase in the 
great progression of Italian freedom, which generations have 
been working, and have yet to work out—such a view does but 
give additional glory, additional value to himself and the part 
he acts. What, then, but a wilful perversion, or a shallowness 
of thought almost ridiculous, are the words of those who, writing 
in commendation of Pope Pius, set down such an opinion as this 
••We commend/7 say they, c' we rejoice, ̂ tt the liberal acts of 
this Pope, and the principles he advocates; but, on the other 
hand, our whole soul shrinks with horror from the deeds of 
those patriots who, with lex® success indeed, but like spirit, pre
ceded him in these labors/5 Not in these words, doubtless, but 
such is the sense of their observations. And how palpable a 
contradiction do they involve. For what but the sufferings and 
long struggles of such men as Confaloneri, as Ruflini, Maronecilh 
the Bandiera, (and many living names might be added to the 
list.) have prod d, in truth, this spirit, this desire in Italy for 
S national life, to which Pius only responds. He is indeed a 
ruler comprehending thg nee Is of bis age. sad ready to sow the 
holy seeds of liberty in a fertile so il: but let it not be forgotten 
how that soil has been plowed with groans and struggles even 
to death, and watered with the tears and the blood of men 
W ithout those patriots, without their long witness of single- 
hearted sufferings, the Italy of to-day, and even Pius him elf, 
would never have been. Neither can these reforms of a Pope, 
were they ever so judicious, be looked upon as the ultimatum of 
their labors. An Italy, free, one, emancipated alike from 
foreign thrall and tottering despotisms, knowing no limitations 
hot those natural boundaries which the finger of God has drawn 
i*Ound her, using freely, and rejoicing in, oU the wondrous re-

whicli belong to h e r : such an Italy it is. so glorious, so
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B Y  r A N I W V  C i B E E h G

I 've wrought for thee a silken chain,
And thus I fling it round thee;

Go, now, and be a« free again 
A.a if no tie had bound thee*

May colder, heavier chain than this 
Oppress thy spirit never;

B ut may;st thou we;n t with heart-felt bl/ •/,
Love’s sicken chain for ever.

1m eoit'i'/. wen oj Ciii.U'H,!/' ss i '■ G///uonoon. i // y he per- 
mi tied fo/ a moment, to urge the high importance of pre e; 
i/j children a cheerful and happy state of temper by indu.g .'7 
the/// in the various pleasure:-, and d i v< / sjo/.s so;» ed to i/.e.x 
years. Those who are fhemselve^ eithei from age 0/ tcmp< r 
ment. grave arid i-ober, will not 0nf / eoue.c 1 Jy - n ; t to co/.j 
vate a similar disposition in children i:ueh however, is 
manifest violation of the known law;*; of the youthful con*-/it. 
lion. Each period of life has its distincti ve chu ;:.//<•; and ' / 
foymenta, and gravity 1 d sedutene*. which J • ts r 
monly call .manliness, appear to me <piiie incon ursm. 
unbecoming in the character of childhood. as pu< r le le.it; • 
that of age. The young if unwisely restrained ’b<i/ a;;.", 
priate amusements, or too much confined to the society 0. 
are called serious people may experience, j/ eon* «o /e.oee 
a dejection of spirits as to occasion a sen b.'e injury to ■ '
healt)/ And it should furthermore be eo/j ,ide; < 0 tb . t 
sports and gaities of happy childhood e- - fouh 1 c •. va/ic. 
muscular actions, as laughing^ -hoo' ing. ; m. eg ulnp 
which are, in early life so absolutely c -.enti... to 1. • he--...i.hl 
development of the differ'm bodily org-.n A;/ I:, cr . 
when exposed to x/egh-ev a.ed ■ i..d /r ••/me*. • \<y r:.
they are far n ore sensible ths: we are jnox.e to ; ; • <;\ - .
riot unusually grow sad arid spiritless, then etomich, ,.v.*-- ; 
and nervous systc.m becos/e c ; J  coble J  a.,d de; - 7es . , 
ous other painful infirmitie-y • nd even pi tm. ts/ e 0 ee . 
sometimes owe their origin to such unhappy so xrce.

rJ1 o Younc; Wo ak’•.—If y0ung won;e;. waste their i <: • 
trivial amuhementE, in the priLoe sea-ox/ fox imjuover u ' • 
is between the ages ofhuxte« n and tv < /;•/ tl.ey wi:l 
regret bitterly the loss, when they come to f< el tloemse'v*.- in
ferior in knowledge to almost eve/y one they con vr-rse v ' -  
and, above all. if they should ever he mother- wm.-.j th ;/ : 
their inability to direct ax.d assist the pursuits of th< • c: i 
they will find igno.-unce a severe a art Be at ion, and a r ea
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